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which the bill authorising
luclng of models of naval vessels In
Htuie capitoW' wan passed. The motion was antagonised Dy Hepburn.
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Wants to Place All Private Car
Lines Under Interstate Com
mitsion.
Charges Standard
Ehiff.

With Making Gigantic

Presidential Appointment!.

ii.i-juaiiu-

Oil

FOET

Orpheum
at tne
Thursand
house
Wedneaday
opera
31
and
February 1, 1
day, Junuary
from the
talent
composed of the beat
Orpheum theatres ana leading vau
deville houaes. Among tuose appear
ing arc the Sigumoto troupe of Japs
five In number), the .Mikado's favor
ilea, and the highest salaried act of
its kind In the world. Windecker the
maslclac , Frank Milton the comedian,
DeLong ulsters, singers and dancers,
Springers and their wonderful elec
trlcal dance, and a host of others,
making In all one of the strongest
dhows on the road.
The program is new, novel and neat
so all in all It looks as If reports concerning the strength of this company
Is true.
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Aust Raise Wages.

;.

January 31 John Strong Ptrty in ft Array Th:t
the United Mine
Op?utt .Extrerns Uteres
Workers, addressing the joint, seal
Indianapolis,

Mitchell, president of

Ar.il

committee of the central competitive
district today said:'"
Members
"Thefe must be an Increase of
wages or there will be no agreement.'

;'

Jack Elected
C. M. O'Dontl, Chas. Sckltter and
New
Mexico. Hagenbarth
of the Executive Commlttst frcm
W. H.

.

.

Rtvc!aticr-l:t-j,

Govemmcnt Clalmi

Art kteZn

'

Charles Ward gave a very enjoyable
for RcprtiaiveT&tici in Amount of
noroe
wi
at
nis
last
evening
party
War KaUrial Tounf
,
the corner of Eighth and Tllden
Frank J. Hagenbarth. former presl streets to twelve of his gentlemen
dent of the National Uve Stock asso friends. The
evening was spent at
of
ciation was elected
Tints. January 31. The ssmusIo ot
cards and in singing and an excellent
the American Live 8tock association, supper was served. . Mr. Ward wl'l General Grlasnolf, who was killed by
the new organization, by acclama leave In a few
ot a bomb thrown at
days for Urn Angeles, the explosion 29
tion.
hlin
by a man disguised
January
where he has an excellent position.
as a painter, has brought to a head
) President Mackuule announced his
the discontent among the faction of
executive committee. The convention
voted td rescind the appointment of a
military which regards irtth disfavor
the policy of the viceroy of the Ca
resolution committee and to refer the
casus in the war. between the Tartxr
Loses
resolutions to the executive.
and Armenians., The two races, it h
' .The executive committee Included:
.Peter
said, will appeal directly to
, J, A. Vlckers and B. O. Gosney, Anfor the removal of Viceroy von
burg;
lona.
Butte, Mont., January 31. Fire from VerontsoS uaahkoff. It it estafclish- K. A. Amnions, J. C. Johnson and
an unknown origin partially destroyed ed that the murderer of Grlanc3.
I. E. De Rlcqules, Col.
W, A. park's Butte reduction who has not recovered conscious
Senator
W.
H,
i
M. O'Donel, Charles 81ater,
from the terrible beating glvtl ty
acJk an Solomon Luna of New Mex works early this morning. The Are the rnldlers who arrested him.
l a
Ico.
broke out at midnight and It was S:45 student, a member of a fighting organ
Richard Welsh. W. W. Turney, before the firemen got control, saving (ration of social revolutionists, who
Cnpt, John T. Lytle ot Texas.
the engine ' house and valuable ma wa t selected to carry out the frwtencw
. Ore, Haley of Wyoming.
chinery. The concentrator, building Of death Imposed on GrlnncS la Ts
The' convention adjourned until to and a large elevator used for convey taltatton for his ruthless rypreulca
morrow.
t
ing concentrates were destroyed. The of 'revolutionists.
Is half a million. The plant will
loss
Justification.
;
.
.
' Mrs. Lynn, wife ot the engineer,
be rebuilt at once.
8t, Petersburg, January 81 TUO
left yesterday for a visit to Kansas
srovernmeht Is flndlim amnle JusUfh
City. She was accompanied by her
The Woman's Home Missionary so cation for Us severe policy agalaat the
sister, Mrs. Grimes.'
constant dlscof- ciety will bold a public meeting at revolutionists In'
the M. E. church parlor Thursday er'es of bombs, bomb factories ' and
evening, February 1. Mrs. Kimball, depot of arms end n in It
wife of Rev. Kimball, will speak. A pa. ts of the emplrt, who are now so
.will be rendered and re commonplace ' thst: such - mattert
utrogf-afreshments will be served. The pub-- scarcely obtain Individual tnsntlon. In
lie Is cordially invited.
the papers.

Vice-Preside-

Col., January

vice-preside-

-
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Senator
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d

Denver,

111

e

'
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The exec
Chlcauo, 111., January
utors of the estate of Marshall FietS
filed a petition In the probate court
today. It places the value of tr-- estate In Illinois at $75,000,000, ot which
$511,000,000 is In personal property,

'
Springer Ifeikj More Than $10,000 in Fifty
MinuttJ to Scr-- Lcby to Washington.

For

IT1

PHB(U.

31.

31. With a
stoc!t
national
C, January
Washington,
merger of the two rival
In the house today the discussion of
associations accomplished, the con1
the railroad rate measure waa open
ventlon of stockmen resumed Its ses
sions today and prepared to open a
d bv Campbell of Kansas.
With the avowed Intention of reath
campaign for federal legislation for
the regulation of railroad rates ana
lng the Standard Oil company Campthe development of foreign trade.
which
bell offered an amendment
he
An agreement on the question of
will press later, emphasizing the plac
the forest reserve gracing tax has
ing of all private car and transporta
tion facilities under the regulation ot
practically been reached by the conferences between Chief Forester
the interstate commerce commission
Plnchot and the stockmen. At
He quoted from the testimony of rail
the opening of the morning session of
road! officials showing that the "beef
the convention, President Murdo Mac
packers practically make their own
New York, N. Y., January 31. Sen
rates; the Standard Oil company had ator David B. Hill, who has been or kemle announced his committee on
dictated icthe same manner; poultry, dered south by his physicians for a appointments. J. M. John ot Trinidad,
on the "Possibilities of
trait and dairy products were subject long rest, stopped
in New .York last spoke
and W. A. Harris of Chicago
to the same control. Returning to the
night and will go to Camden. 8. C, on "The Extension of Foreign Markets
Standard Oil, Campbell declared:
He said that he would re for Meant Products.':
'
,
But yesterday tney Issued a de today.
main in a milder clltaate at least
John W. Springer made appeal for
and the
cree to the attorney-genera- l
1st.
April
funds of $10,000 for the expense of
governor ot Missouri that further
now
ot
the suit
sending a committee to Washington to
pending
prosecution
W. H. Andrews, delegate to con advocate legislation favorable to Uve
in the court against them mutt be
gress, is the father of house bill 12,- - stock Interests. He suggested ., the
stopped or they will destroy the value 857
to validate certain acta of the fund shouhl be subscribed in fifty min
the
of billions of property within
assembly of New Mexico, utes,, and at the end of that verlod
legislative
state of Kansas an Indian territory,
with reference to the Issue of certain the subscription amounted to $10,425.
''V- - Nomination'..'-';,,..bonds, also an act providing for addl-- l
January St.
Washington. D.
The president today sent the follow"' tlonal buildings for the New Mexico
Insane asylum of this city. Also an
lng nominations to the senate:
act
to
creating two army boards of conof
the
Third secretary,
embassy
and for the construction of artrol
Great Britain, U. Grant Smith, Penn
mories
in Las Vegas and Albuquerto
consul
Hong
general
sylvauiaf
and
que,
authorizing the issuance of
Wis
P.
Amos
Wilder,
China,
Kong,
-i
r-- ?
bonds
therefor.
For years Las Vegas
,
t.
cousin. ,
eve
d
to
shortert resir
has .been trying to secure a suitable . Jn today's issue is a cell to the
To Reconsider,
will be welcome al the' meeting
this ,t1ty and dflWr 1gM Byra Buffloer bt
.Washington,. n C, January SI.
'
such
On motion of GalUnger, the senate to- it is sincerely, hoped that congress tins residing in Las Vegas. There ha? A state-- ' which has producexf
as
Hen
about
caaracters
Morton,
c
time
been
bill.
a
talk
for
win
vote
the
act favorably upon
great
past
long
dav deeideP fo reconsider the.
Henry
the organisation of a Hooslers' elub, dricks, Wallace, Vorhees,
and those whose names are signed: to S. Lane, Turpie, Harrison, Gresham,
the call have now taken action to per- Riley, Beverldge, Fairbanks and a host
of others both tn statesmanship and
fect such an organization.
The purpose of the organization Is literature, may well feel proud of its
by this means to promote a wider record anj individuality. Its former
acquaintance among the Indlsnlans residents in banding together In this
who reside In New, Mexico and si new and rising commonwealth may b
decls-down
handed
to inform those in the old home the means of attracting to New Mexwell
wag
today
companies,
New York, January
In
the
state
Glldersleeve
of the whereabouts of old friends ico a large and desirable citizenship,
Justice
supreme
by
nn that Henrv H Rogers,
was denied and neighbors and to- spread abroad besides it 'will be pleasant to recall
court.
The
application
of
dent of the Standard Oil company
for the reason that In Justice ' Glider- a morea thorough knowledge of New old memories of the borne state.
New Jersey shall not be compelled to sleeve's opinion a court of original Mexico, its splendid climate, magnifiThe Hooslers here will be pleased
answer question which ae recently re- - j jurisdiction In Missouri should deter cent resources and of Its certain to have letters from their absent
.
friends, giving word- of encouragement
Tased to answer in the taking of tes- - mine the question asked by Attorney prosperous future..
In the call, a residence of five years to the new organisation.
timnnw hero in the rao rf the state General Hadlev of that state. Leave
was
In Indiana is based,- but no doubt all
City hall should be crowded on the
of Missouri against the Standard Oil 'to renew, the application
'
- nUht fixed for the meeting.
"
become
who
attachea.
have
in
oil
any way
of Indiana and other"
81.
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Going South
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Senator Clark

by Fire
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un-ti-
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Troon Ship .Filled Vith
Russian Soldiers a Vrec.i

v

.

'

.,

Ions-in-a-

-

Supre me Court Disclaims Jurisdiction in Case Against Rogers

.

le

Hobsiers to be Boosters for
Las Vegas on Organized Basis

.

1

Berlin, January Sl.Herr Ballin,
director of tho
line, announced ihls afternoon that
the German steamer Silvls of that
line, which left Vladlvlstok Monday
with a large number of Russian troops

who were to return home, struck a
mine and had to return in a sinking
condition to Vladlvlstok,. where she

The Las Vegas Military band will
give a skating party at the canyon
Friday evening. The two big closed
cars, equipped with electric heaters
and a trailer hitched to the electric
locomotive 'will take- the crowds to

a- second
Ice
is tine,
The
if
necessary.
trip
the pond will be well lighted with
myriads of electric lights and the hex!
will play during the entire evening. It
rc
promises to he a very enjoyable
'
casion.

-

Hamburg-America-

n

was run ashore to prevent her beconv
Ing a tout loss. With the exception of the cook, no lives art mention'
ed "as having been lost

'

.
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grant-compan-
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the pond and will return for
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Bazaar of Nations Creating
Great Interest in the City
:

f

:.'-'-

-

Members of the Las Vegas Driving Park and Fair Association, Their
Wives and Daughters and Numerous Other Boosters,
Assisting in Work of Preparation.

Ap,

4

'

'

,

'

- 1' t

country store. This .will be a booth
fitted up to represent the tuual establishment ' to be found at a cross
road village, and will be stocked with
every article Imaginable.
There will be spools of thread.
Jo!!b, cigars, hams, flour,
candles,
the 'bazaar a. grand success. Dona- - clothing, itn"ip;u hundred other
tlons are coming In a fast as could things, that Rtto make up a general
be desired, and everything points to merchandise "glpre
one of the mot BucceaKful affairs i
Cof, Martin,' who Is a star booster
have ever managed.
ntmRclf. hna been assisted In tho
"1 plan to make the forthcoming work by Col. U. K. Twilchell and Wm
scb- - r. ljiKhlecke.
function th socieiy ewnt
omllr cxhorters of th
eon,anjl 1 am waving the ai?HlKtanc j Ma Vegas .Boosters' club, and a mmr-6-i
the best pconje In this endeavor."
ltr 0f other biiRlneas men.'.
'
Tho following Is a contpiete list ot
Will Be a' Gorgeous 8ight.
The opera house will be turned Into the donations received up to' date:
a, Japnnee village. A corps of Ceo
xin Las Vegas Railway ft Power Co. 125.00
rators will bo put to work n
as possible, under ,the direction of ' James Knrn, supt. A., T, ft 8. FY 5.00
6.0"
Col. Martin, who has Won especially
F. Forsythe ....t
6.00
engaged to tnnnnite the bazaar, (td. E1. McVVenlo
1
500
Martin Is authority for tho statement T. L. Keaveney
60"
that the Interior decorations of thct v. K. Gortner
6.00
building will be ftomethlug at once Col. W. It. II. Llewellyn
5 0"
The Iwiths Dr. W. A. Tipton
gorgeous and brllllart.
6.(K
will be built' and' trimmed no as to Colonel D. C. Ilankin
6.00
n
most
attractive
appenrance.
Romero
Cleofes
present
B. T. Mills
They will be presided over bv
will Veeder ft Veeder
5.00
number of young ladies, who
doubtless make their particular booth i Geo. Ward
B0
$3.00
very attracilve places, with the'.r gor- W. G. Koogler
6.00
geous coslumes, representing I he de- R. E. Twltehell
6.00
ferent nations.
W. A, Buddecke
6.00
There will be plenty of amusements: A. A. Jones
a concert fvery night from 7:30 to W, II. Ungles
6i0
6.00
10:00; dancing, 10:00 to 12; 00.
t II. and Wm. Rapp
Country Store a Feature.
A feature of the fair will be the
(Concluded tn Page Two.)

!

"Everything is going along In first
class shape," said Manager Col. Noble F. Martin of the Bazaar of Nations
to The Optic today.
"All the members of the Park, association, their wives, daughters and
sweethearts will work hard to mak'!
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The Oldest Whiskey in the World

F. W.oiwio

to same company,
28f i905( conB(jera.
rrum
,
(Conciuaoa
pa
tlon, $C t fj.ioo acres in San Miguel
.
a.
countys Engenlo Romero to same comciowes
men's
Milt
5.00
One
Geo. A. Fleming
Huh.
Th
w
pany, ated AugUBt 12, 1905, consideraW. C Reld
Boston tion $38, conveys 38 100 acres.
B M
One suit men's clothes
H. 8. Van Petten
I.M rinthinv tnra. M. Greenberter,
Bsqulpula Gutierrez, etux., to Sec.
J. 0. McNary
toilet soap bfl Romero, dated January 23, 190(1, con
dollar's
6
fancy
Tea
Btinker
W,
sideration (250, conveys N. W.
6.00 O. O. Bchaeffer.
D, J, Leahy
Mra. Anna Btaad. and S. W,
section 2315 20.
by
One
bat
8.00
lady's
A.
8oless
Chut.
A.
Sarah
Ish.
(widow) to Sam
O'Bryan
w
8. B. Davis. Jr
bat-- by
Mrs.
uel
K.
Isaac
and
0O
Davis, dated
Otto
8ydes
pattern
lady'a
K. D. Raynolds
November
, consideration, $5,000,
600 frank Btrasa.
jAfforann RivnoldS
conveys real estate on westerly side
200 cinare by Opert, Bar.
00
P. II. Pierce
. 00 One dosen cabinet jiatofrapbt by of public plaza.
Dr. Cunningham
A. Duvall etux., to Levi J. Tuttle.
...
furlong Studio.
J. E. Bmltben
dlted
1 dozen dabtnet photographs
by
January 20, 1900, consideration
K.
Fell
II
155 acres of land south of
of
vUwi
or
$1,
conveys
Studio
6.00
(cabinet
Stirrat
P. T. Hoskiaa
town of Las Vegaa.
residence).
Investment ft Agency corporation
300 clgara by EL P. Mackel.
Pair trousers to order by Russell
200 cigars by Laubach A Benjamin, to Agua Pura company, dated Decem
ber 15, 1905, consideration $10, con
ft Lewis.
i l
The Lobby.
100 feet of lot 24, block 11 L. V.
by Hemler's
Six quarts cream
room
on
veys
and
banging
paper
Paper
T. company.
B.
lry.
C.
Plttlnger.
by
fio.oo
Wafers and doughnuts by Qua Lcn- , One damask table
cover by H. Clemente Montano, etux., to Jose
A
Montano, dated November 25, 1903,
nana.
J
Levy.
one
Candy by John TbornbllL
One picture and
potter Jut by eonadleratlon $1, a lot In block 17.
between Chaves street and Alley..
Two dozen beech nut preserves
Mrs. M. J. Woods.
Mrs. Rachel E. Solzkotter, to Hen
by J. P. Earlckson.
One picture framed ' W, M, Lewis'
by Vincent
One hundred cigars
Esslnger, dated January 15, 1900,
ry
Undertaking company.
lot 7, block Raynolds addition.
Truder.
One music roll by Mr. Murray.
M. Belbl.
- One
t One. Savage rifle by
Navajo blanket by Bacharach
MICHIGAN DAIRYMEN IN
boxes, 100 So packagea each, Bros.
ANNUAL CONVENTION.
washing eompound-- PI Brown ft
Twelve men' fancy shirts
by
company,
Bros.
Bacharach
Two Japanese vases, fouf band
Jackson, Michigan, January 31.
One fancy vest to order) by I. K.
of
Friends
butter and cheese men from all
Milk,
painted china plates
Lewis.
of the state, composing the
parts
Rosenthal
Driving Park ft Fair Association.
$10.00
by
Fancy goods,
association,
dollars china by Chas. Bros.
Michigan Dairymen s
Twenty-fivannual
, twenty-secontheir
opened
Ilfeld company.
Francis
cases
Amole
Two
soap by
associaThe
convention
here
Peter
worth
today..
candy by
$100
Lee, Amole Soap company.
Is opposed to the adulteration of
case concentrated
One
lye by tion
T.
the
J.
products of the cow, and the disOne hundred cigars by
Bhults Manufacturing company of St
cussion of the present meeting will
Louis.
Morris - One ticket
deal largely wit hthls subpect.
One ladles' skirt, $10.Q0-- by
shaving, hair cut and
The gathering was called to order
Danxlger ft company.
shampoo, 15.00 by Lewis Brady.
In
the council chamber at 9 o'clock
colors
assorted
cans
Twelve
paint,
Oil silk tapestry painting, "Rebecca
this
morning. Major Toddi greeted
by IM yegas liumoer com pan.
at the Fountain" by It. B. Twitchell. the visitors
and a response was made
Ilfeld.
Wm.
Ludwlc
run
Dim shot
to be voted to the most popular fra
by J. W. Helm of Adrian. The annual
One leather collar, cuff and hand- ternal organization.
address, of President Colon C. Llllle
kerchief case Winters Drug com
Hams by Lester Bands.
of
Coopersvllle was follewed by the
ttanv.
One meal ticket by Erb ft Wester.
reports of Secretary and Treasurer S.
coo lbs. flour by Gross. Kelly ft man.
J. Wilson of Flint. Addresses by Dr.
company.
300 pounds flour by J. II. Stearns
L. L. Conkey of Grand Rapids on
One dozen photographs at $5.00 per
200 cigars by Struby, Estabrook "Air Treatment for Mil Fever," and
dec. by J. L. Tooker.
company, Denver.
Professor Floyd W. noblnson of Lan
One case Manltou mineral wate- rC.
One oalr lady's $5.00 shoes-- by
'
sing on "Adulteration andi Deception
by Chris Wlexand.
H. 8porleder.
In Dairy Products" closed the foreLot candy by Slmpklns Bros.
noon
session. The cheesemakers ha 1
' Cne box
crystal white laundry soap A NEW METHOD OF
their
Innings this afternoon and Inby Stern ft Nabm.
distance
photography
long
teresting programme of papers and
$1,000 fire Insurance policy on dedtecusslons was carried out. In
tached (residence for one year by
Vienna, January 31. Much Interen
with the meeting a large exAdln H. Whit more.
Is manifested In the new method of hibit of
dairy machinery is being
One K'avajo Indian blanket
by
photography discovered held In the armory.
Louis Ilfeld.
Dr. Korn. Public experiments re' . One box laundry soap Davis ft by
cently conducted have shown that a
'
Visit
Bydes.
cabinet size nlcturb can be trans
One case canned corn
Ryan ft mltted oer hundreds of miles in 20
or 30 minuet. Owing to the cost tt
' One riding bridle by A. J. Venz.
le not likely the Invention will come
$1,000 life Insurance policy Mutn-'a- l Into general use tor personal photo- Washlnirttm. D. C. January 31.
Life Insurance company, by W. 0. grauhs.rbut as It Is equally applica
Tuan
Fang and1 Tal Hung Chi, lmpeM
of
Ogle, agent.
ble to the production
signatures,
$5.00 dental work, oy Dr. Hammond. documents.! ami sketches, the system, rial commissioners, who are making
One case whiskey, by J. P, Mackel. which Is now available for public use, a tour of the principal cities ; of
4
China plates, by la expected to be ot considerable ser- America, were visitors In the house
friends of Driving i ark association
vice to the press, and for the ends and senate today and were explained
the machinery of the national govern600 pounds beat flour, by Gross, of Justice,
ment. The distinguished party were
Kelly ft Co.
" Engllib
introduced to many of the leaders of
dinner set,
congress and were entertained at
Mrs. C. Waring.
luncheon at the Library of Congress.
One cut glass punch bowl donated
This was the concluding day of the
by friends of the Las Vegas Driving
commissioners' .visit In the national
Park ft Fair association.
Deeds.
Warranty
and this evening they depart
One cut glass water set and
Hugo Seaberg to P. J. Lembauch capital
friends of the Las Vegas Driving (deed) dated March 23. 1904, conside for New York.
To Visit New YorK.
Park ft Fair association, '
ration $1; coneylng 8. W. 4 of S. E.
New
York,
One cut glass salad bowl by RobJanuary i. The imper18
cown
of Section 27,
property,
who have
commissioners
ial
Chinese
ert J. Taupert
N. R. 25 E.
to
make a
States
come
United
the
to
One gilt bronze ornamental rase-- by;
The Investment ft Agency corpora
social
the
Industrial,
of
Robert J. Taupert,
tion to Mutual Improvement company, personal study
One bronze ornamental vase by dated October 5, 1905, consideration and political Institutions have ended
will
Robert J. Taupert '
block 39 Hill their vlsjt to Washington and
$500, conveys lots
tomorrow
in
this
morning
arrive
chair-city
by
leather
One Karpen
rocking
site Town company addition
PennsylvaRosenthal Furniture company,.
.Sarah L. Stowe to Investment & on a special train over the
Two cases canned goods by Cy. Agency corporation, dated January 24, nia railroad. The party number about
and will make it headBoucher.
1906, consideration $1, conveys lots sixty persons
Waldorf-AstoriThe
the
at
,
One dozen assorted books by E. O.
block 14, Lorenso Lopes addi- quarters
will
federal
and
government
city
Murphey.
tion to Zlon hill.
disOne ham P. Roth.
Charles Ilfeld, etux., to Herbert W. place every convenience at the
their
to
of
the
visitors
pursue
posal
P.
Two dozen mineral water by
Brown, date January 12. 1900, considinblock investigations. In addition to an
Roth;
eration $225, convey lots
estabIndustrial
of
the
great
spection
One cut glass vase by Agiia Pura 4, Pablo Baca addition.
Lena TeUlebsum to tfinnJe A, Clay, lishments in the vicinity of the mecompany.
Im
One half day's livery by W. L. dated anuary ii, 190CV consideration tYopolla visits will be paid to the
Cooley,
block 13a. migrant station at Ellis imtta, the
$1,800, conveys lots
Is1
penal Institutions on BlaCkweH s
One half day's livery by Clay ft Martinez and Lopes addition.
The
of
Interest.
other
and
land
places
company.
Santiago Chaves, etux., to P. J
One laundry coupon book-bA. O. Laubach, dated January
1906, feature of the entertainment program
26,
coi
Wheeler.
consideration $1, conveys 3, half N. ill he a dinner In honor of the
One pair lady's shoes by C. V. W.
section 21. and E half N. E. mlssloners to be given Friday night by
Hedgcock.
section 21 to 18 N. R. 18 east, the New Yorkk Chamber of
One box soap Oraaf ft Hay ward.
160 acres
One Kodak by W. L. Doll.
J. D. W. and E. E. Veeder to A. T.
oaiea

aovfp

Distilled cccestrively by one family for four generation is

lr

........
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B. F. railway company, da mA
1Bft.
consideration $70, conveys j0 Mte of
land in Mora county.
Pelga
do y I.uceru to A, T , Felipe
8
d,te()
u,u" J.7.. ' cooUderatton $34;

Dazccr of Nctions Creating
Great Interest in the City

WEDNESDAY.
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Distilled in the center of the best
grain district on earth and independent of the trust. Shawhaa
merits a trial. Call for it anywhere
if you do not get it you are nowhere. Go somewhere. We have
given the wholesale agency for
our distilled products of Bourbon,
Pure Rye, Malt White Corn Whiskeys and Old Fruit Brandies to
RAY WOOD & ROBERTS CO.t
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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STRANGE CASE OP A MAN
WITH GERMAN SILVER SKIN.

Berlin. January .31. a leading med
ical Journal prints a singular story of
a Germna whose skin ha lately cnang
pa eradually from its ordinary, chni
ntpr n a mixture of amalgam or
flesh and silver, with the prospect in

ESTABLISHED, 1870.
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Us.Vcgtt, Ntw Mexico,
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Qecaetl BatkRat, 6th St.
'

HALLCTT RAYNOLDS, Ass't
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ItnersJ banking tmelnesa transacted.
Interest peJu on time deposita.

lauaa

com-nla'.i-

DomesUe and Foreign Bxe'hejvrt.

B

arrangements with the

0. OSWALD

i.

JEFFCSSON KAYNOLCS. President
C 0. RAYNOU& Castor.

A

.'''.

the near future, If this extraordinary
development continues, of possessing
an epidermis of metal. The cnange
Is reported by the medical paper t
to due to a prescription, Riven by tne
man's doctor, In which n'Tate of sil
ver figured prominently. H was ad
mlnldtered Jta the lorm of l '11. and
w:t
Intended to cure a nervous
The remedy proved so effective that the patient had recourse to
the same sort of pills for every com-pI v from which he afterwards suffered, and dosed himself liberally with
them. After 11 years of this treat
ment his friends began to notice that
his face had a peculiar metallic hue.
"d to his astonishment he found that
his body all over had the same stranga
appearance. He took no more silver
Pill, but It was then too late to ar
rest the process which had been set
up. Since then he has become more
and more metallic and shiny.

E-tiBLI-

FASHIONS PUBLISHING CO.
of Philadelphia, Pa , for the Maga
zine "FASHIONS," a publication
issued monthly. This magazine has twenty pages of interesting literature, by such
writers as Augusta Prescott, Robert Barr,
Richard T. Capron, Howard Fielding, S. L.
Harrell, Adalma R. Wolf; and many other
noted authors. Four full pages of Paris
and New York fashions.
This magazine will be given FREE to
all Ladies desiring the same. Ask for a
card, after which you receive "Fashions"
every month for one year.
January number now ready.
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WAKING'S, 519 Sixth Street
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Fraternal Organ on
City 2nd Sanitarium

PERSONALS
Mr. Norton

?.W

4in

was a passenger tor

Denver today.

Fl.AQ DAY

To IliwiMa of School Directors, City
of Education,
and Town Hoard
...
'i'vitrher aud other:
1 take till
nitmn of, calling your
attentlou to what I known aaNue
Flag law, piuxtnl by the Ut legislature (chap. XLVIII.) und found lu the
lute compilation on page 194 of the
English edition, and on page 199 of
the Spanish edition, 1 requeat you to
endeavor to have the provision of
that law carried out lu spirit and
earnest wan,
You. will oberve that February 12ih
the 'anniversary of the birth ot
Abraham Lliicolu U the day
by law for appropriate patriotic exercises.
The accompanying outline ot the
program will suggest to you what may
be done on that day. This occasion
affords a "rare opportunity for Implanting in chlMren such patriotic sentiments as tend to make them loyal
cltlein. Let them hear over and over
the story of the building ot our. nation. let them Individually tVejar(
In exercises befitting Ah,, occasion-Le- t
all friends of commoi
,',!boo
'
Join In honoring Flag pjty.Y Thus all
and
max. be filled with
ci
to
,tfce
use,
devotion
tor
and
a love
'
for which the flag Is emblencaL
I regret" that the means at my disposal will not permit me to print and
end a larger, number of the pamphlet! May I not hope that all per
eons will cheerfully uelp to make the
best use of the means at our disposal? If not asking ulo much, please
write aodt tell me of your success.
tutab-Halte-
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President
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nuiKins, Assn
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Interest Paid on Time Deposits
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

d

H. QOKt,

President

H. W. KILLY,

'

Viet President

D. T.

()

K

HOtKINti Treawrasv

i)
()
()

PAID UP CAPITAL, S30.O0O.00
Save your earnings by depositing them la .the Las Vegas Saving Bank, where they will bring you an In.
come, "Kvery dollar saved U two dollars made." No deposus received of less than $1, Interest paid oo
all deposits or & and over.

The fraternal publications continue
to pay a great deal of attention to
the National Fraternal 8anltarlum to
New
be established at Las Vegas.
orders are applying for membership
Notice to ItockJteWer
and the number of supporters of the
'
The annual meeting of the stockmammoth Institution Is rapidly
Angeles.
.i ;
The following It copied
H. A. Chamberlain, a Santa Fe ot
oktera, of The, Mutual BolUftng and
flelal of Topeka, is here today on from The Samaritan, the organ of
Lja.( Association ot Las Vegas, for
WU frwm Purw DiwtllM fVa.tT,
'
Uw election of three directors and the
.business.
f the Modern Samaritans, a fraternal
transaction of other buslaess, will be
s benefit order which Includes both men
I
Pelagio Oallegos drove out to
held at the office of the association
ranch this morning on a bust and women In Its membership:
oh i Wednesday, February 14th, 1906,
The board of directors of the Na2,000 lba. or more etch delivery, - 25c per hundred
;ness trip.
at eight o'clock p. m.
'
.
V
Felix Kalb has gone down to Ho- tional Fraternal Sanitarium have vot35c
1,000 to 2 000 lba.
1
ffnn'u nalllnaa Bnrlnra ranrh in ro. ed to accept the valuable property
C,C. OI8E, Secretary.
V
500
to
50c
lbs.
1,000
1146
.
given by the Santa Fe Railway com
main for the rest of the winter.
50 lba.
Less
than
';
,
Alblna B. Gallegoa
left for his pany. The property consists of the
Mail
bervlee.
Advertisement
fer
handsome
the
Montetuma
small,
hotel,
ranch at Los Conchos today after a
t
Sealed proposals will bee received
.short 'visit with friends In this city. er hotel, the hospital, the heating, and
'
HADLEY,
HiRAM
rnosres,
sst
Postmaster
Second
the
Assistant
a
hot
the
pota
by
springs,
Oraclano C. de Baca,, a brother of lighting plants,
Instruction.
.
car
General until Feb. 17, 1606, for
Supt. ot Public
Hon. Manuel C. de Baca, left for his beautiful ranch and one thousand
rying the United States mall for the
Leonard Wood acres of land. The property at a
ranch at'Conant,
and Caving hank term from July 1, 1906, to Jtsne 30,
Trust
Plata
The
S00
from
worth
small
is
valuation
busicounty, today, after transacting
NSTICL
mechasdee and 1610, on the following described
000 to one million dollars. This la enables women, clerks,
ness in this city.
reserve that route
a
accumulate
to
others
and
Including the depositing
E. F. McOlnnls of Detroit, Mich., given free for the use of the sanitar- will be available la timet of seed.
eroutNotice Is hereby given ' that the
mall
the
of
collecting
along
ium
our
for
members.''
consumptive
representative of Glnn ft company,
other
such
or
s
the
schedule
Boardstated,
on
of Trustees managing the Las
by
This property is located
the
arrived yesterday, accompanied by
as
the
time
like
schedule
of
running
Las
from
five
about
miles
HOOSieM.
reriver,
A CALL TO TH1
Vegas Grant have received the plat
his wife and little son. They will
5 room house with bata tM Katiaual
Postmaster General may prescribe:
of said Grant made by ave. Price 11,800.
of
tbe
survey
main for several months In New Vegas, and Is reached by electric line
67230. From Ias Vegas, by Anton
"
In a few minutes ride. Patients landA call is hsrejby made for all perJohn L. Zimmerman, and the same
S room house on Eleventh at. Priesj
Mexico.
Chlco,
Casaus, and Meslta de Guada- will be taken up for rejection or apwere
who
car
take
can
ed
Mexico
the
the
and
at
New
station
in.
I
sons
Mr. Rothchlld of New York, who
living
$1,600.
without born In Indiana, or who resided there lupe to Santa Rosa, 71 miles and back, proval at the meeting ot the Board In
4 room house on Price at Pries)
manager of a big syndicate of five be landed at the sanitarium
week. Colonies to be
'
cars.
of
of San Miguel, $1,150.
five year or more and claimed their three times a
Vegas,
las
county
cent stores scattered all over change
and
residence there, to meet at the city given side supply six times a week Monday, February Mh, 1906.
Laa Vegas Climate.
6 room house on. Grand ava. "Prlau,
New, York state, has arrived In Las
1
In Las Vegas, Friday evening, from Meslta de Guadalupe 6 miles
All persons knowing any reason $1.300..
68.6 hall,
Vegas to spend a couple of months January .. ..83.3 July C
.
sua
a
a schedule of not exceeding 3
kM
by
be
should
such
C
w'
survey
room
disapprov
house with bath oo
why
and enjoy a much needed rest.
,
69.61"
7.H
"JZZ.
February .. .32.6 August
hours running time each way, In con- ed
In whole or In part are requested st Price $1,700.
:
"V "
j3.;S. Ballard, of Raton, a represenMarch .. ....38.1 September . 61.0,
with carrier on main line In to
nection
160 acres, with ' cuo
appear, before the Board at the
Ranch
13
tative of the Raton
4 October ... ,51.0
Reporter, is April .,
M tliru mttA, ata,A aMh mmaii -fnf
be a pe each
Mexlce, mh club
. direction.
I
provements. Price $4.S00.
W
W J
spending a few days in this city. He May
......68.3 November .. .40 J N,w
manent organisation
consideration of the. Board.
came here to look at a ranch on the June
71.2 December ...82.7
wo- day. and Friday at I a. m. Arrive at
for
men,
call
Is
order of the Board,
'This
general
By
Pecos river, with a view to purchasiMtean annual temperature, 51.7.
15 hours.
E. V. LONG.
men ana children, and the Heeeiers Santa Rosa In
'
Hernandez.
Charles
ing, through
Clear days, 286.
Leave Santa Rosa Tuesday, Thurs
In fores.
out
to
turn
are
Secretary.
requested
David Rosenwald, who . has been
Part cloudy, 64.
to hear from day and Saturday at 7 a. m.; arrive at
19006.
be
an.
We
will
Dated
26,
pleased
B9UCLA3 AVJHUr.
wife
and
II ....
with
visiting in Baltimore
iJLaa Vegas in 15 hours.'.
Cloudy days, 15.
such Hooslers as are in sympathy
relatives since the first of the year.l Rainy days, 53.
Bond required with bid, 64,200.
"
with this movement, but who are unT'.T' "
will return to this city Saturday evenicontract pay,, 11,427.28.
winds, west.
'Prevailing
Present
V
v
to
be
able
present.
ng..-. Mrs. Rosenwald has been visit-duPrecipitation, 9.78 in.
Dated this January It, 16SS .
In that city since September, and
Snowfall, 15.5 in.
For particular people we recommend
f, V. LONG,
will return with her husband.
If ever there was an Ideal spot for Ff i
F.
j
thawhan H Generation."
OLN1Y,
I.
A party composed, of G. C. N... Bolts, sick persons we have found It at Las
.
bX BUNKtft,
W.
Jr.," and Howard W. Throckmorton Vegas.
The high, altitude, the pur.
W. E; GORTNCR,
: Arthur
CI A; Snow
Co., patenj. attorneys.
f
Lew, 9tsw '.'v
I can refer yen to 'cwtocgrtara'
'Of New York and Mrs. R., L. Norton Hrv air. the,
cenea of
. PITEMON,,
CHA9.
D. C, have a . small
Washington,;
the
best neoele of the tows. 1
tb 4u)fc
of $mjrex
MARftn
i.;;
JOt.
thnnorandum book and diary for ,1900
Two Eights, Cosasaeocing
tee saUsfacUott, TTita I cUaa
and then leit lor urana uanyon ana sunshine, the beantiful falleya, , the
which they will send to mechanics,
the .Cijy ot Mexlca They intend, to broad, brown mesas , and .picturesque
v w-n-.
facturers, of Inventors for pos- south-the
reasonahla. Giro m a ecU.
make a six months tour of
mountains, all conspire to bring back
WANTED Painter and caktahter.
2 cents;
I to health
t
v
west.
conand happiness the
,
National.
and
Twelfth
P.
Hill,
George
Hi
Miss Mary Davis, stenographer ror 8umptlve person.
OF NEW MEXICO.
was
call
fERRITORY
&
who,
Brown
Mansanares,
Who Should Go' There and Why.
i
emthe Secretary . . . .
Office
of
ed to Qulncy, Ills., on December 20th
if
All persons who have the consump- and
W. M. Lewis, undertaker
Mlscelisnsous Certificate.
by the illness and death or her raw- - tion In its- first stages should go at balmer, 612 Lincoln Ave, both phonos,
SHOWS!
er, will return to this city tomorrow once pully 75 to 80 per cent of this
of
RAYNOIiDS.
W.
J.
Secretary
f.
evening on No. 9. On her way back; ciaBs wm regan health and strength ' The registered trade mark for the
WITH
Territory of New Mexico, do here- to Lps Vegas she spent some time Bn(j return home absolutely cured. Shawhan Whiskey "It keeps on tasU
S
Ino- rood.'
BAUD AND ORCHESTRA
M35 by certify that
o
WHEREAS, It appears to my sat- J. 'F. Reed, United States revenue chance to be cured, but perhaps not
o
authenticated
the
Is'
to
Unction, by
duly
exceed 25 per cent will get well.
in the city today testing the
agent,
Travallna l thair own tpeelsl eer. Dtrtcl o
in
for
record of the proceedings
Tour fine Chile oon Carne
from Eastern Uobsm sad oo their
barreled goods at the various saloons Those in third stages should never
Cr
thePacific Coast Toor,
voluntary dleolution there
and
and wholesale liquor houses. Mr. attempt going any place. Rest and
your Home Boiled and
Q
In
office,
my
of,;
deposited
Reed has ten western statqs to cover outdoor life when possible la the only
Baked Ham and Boston
lRCSBNTNG
Com
that the Lusuna Valley
31.
kU
tmvnli, shmif Knft()n pDmaitv fnr thta olaaa nt nntfanta
t fiaked Beans at the
Guyaqtill. Equador, January
All Mm best sew from the Orpkram sad lead
this
of
a
territory,
corporation
pany,
In
to
Las
the first stages of the Following the earthquake felt here at
Members
miles each year and comes
VasdevUlf
Houmi.
ing
terrt
whose principal office in thl
Vegas about three times every two disease should make application at 10 p. m. Sunday, a heavy long shajte
Plasa
the
eJde'of
north
on
Is
the
tory
years. The lnspectn found some- once. Members of the Modern 8a was experienced ' at .v a. m. today.
-the Town of Las Vegas, tmepnen 20-P- EOPl
thing very unusual while taking stock marl tans should apply at once to the At 10 : 15 there wan another heavy of
O
there
thi
B.f
agent
Davis,
Jr., being
At th wholesale liauor house of Ray- sunreme secretary at Elkhart, who shake which is causing great panic.
o-whom
! In charge thereof, upon
in!
wood ft Roberts this morning. He will give every possible aid in the
servedl. has complied HIsOMuto. Itoyal Japanese
iooo'oc-QooooooooBible, teadlng and communion ser process may be
came across a half barrel of whiskey matter.
K nmbcr
"
79
In
Five
of
with
Chapter
the
"
tronpe
"'"
requirements
whls-vice at woodman's nan, mmoay, ai
which tested 155 proof. Most
y
.y''''
ofLlhe Acts of the ?6th Legislative
3 p. m.r by members of the Church
keys' run only from ninety to 110, Freeh
celery, finest fla
exv
is
Assembly of the Territory of New
Invitation
vor. Get It at Papen's, both 'phones of Christ. A cordial
proof..
InMexico, entitled "An Act to regulate
and
read
to
all
to
come,,
tended
DELAVOY AD1 FltlTZl
144.
1
th formation and. government of cor MCllOl AND DELL
132
us.
Briwith
. V l
ceal.
new
soft
our
vestigate
lump
Try
GO TO THE - U
for
manufacturing,
mining,
porations
4k
lliant Las Vegas Light ft Fuel Co;
TUB KINODROKfl
814
tents.
for
4
pre-- l
Gehrlng's
dther
and
Induttrlal
pursuits."
6
Pictures framed to order at '8. R.
JllJJttlO'.
limlnary to the Issuance of this ce
Dearths' the underuker. ;
A line of fine road wagons at
, Smoke the Elk. . Ublon made,
Cooler's repository will be sold at re
NOW. THEREFORE. I do further
Let us give It to yo straight
duced prices. Get a good runabout
thit tho aaM rnrnnrBttnn did''
Mrtiftt
Whiskey- Two good healing stoves for sale for the nrloe ot a cheap one.
on
Ire
' vo
and
day of Jumuary, A. D: 1906. 51ovlnjr Hctnrr and
Investment
The
of
PswnsHy tks wmJ
cheap, at office
boiik"
a duly execused and
office
In
file
my
Agency, Corporation.
atr(t4 consent, In writing, to tne Arfg That ,,Are) IIHil-Lm.
,t
dlssolhtlon of said corporation, exe-x- .
off on
FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNEQ'U
Now is the time.
in in- BiAOc
cuted by more than
.'lAv'Vud
w.tfflv.
Goods,
Skates,.
Sporting
m;5sj
Cutlery,
M.
te,feft of all tne stocaneiaers ineren,H,
cycles and Hunting coats, "at
....
ifrfhsent. and the record j.
which
said
.
Biehrs.
fiefs.: it,
I
aforesaid, are now
proceedings
otth
1
.
t
r
on, me in my omce i wmiiu
stimulant and
FoT family use, as
New York. January 31. Several it confirmed the report of his mar law.: ; .
tell
"knowyou
a medicine, those who
Mlsener Is
riage, friifriQjtykaflL
newspapers announce today the
tllven nnder'my fcand and the great
ooo
OOQo
o p l)r
,
has been
Shawhan Whiskey has no eqoal. M36
old
aid
twenty-nineT.
years
Mrs.
Yerkes,
tnarles
of the territory ct New 'afeileo.
.
o;
o:
t,
u
uai
widow of the tractiooC capitalist, to extenslvefy engaged in mining
at he Clu 'of Santa, r e, the capital,
9AZ
o.
o.
Daflng S. Patty's absence hls Shop- WUeon Mlsener this morning positive- - lfornla. He Is a son of the tate Lin- - os). this 19th dsy of January, A. D.
o
will be In charge of W. U Klrkpat- cocvflrnutlon was obuinable from Mrs. sing B. Mlsener, former minister to
' 1.
C
v Tim
attended to at all
Calls prs--y
wuc.
.
o
rteki.who will promptly answer calls. Yerkei
RCV
but the latter Mexico and, Guatemala.
f
tm
Bohaefer1
!'
of
rear
boon.
,
Coe
.(Seal.)
o
ton, DtnUs. i
would not deny that the marriage had
, ttaflaa7,e341UsU Mreet. Cot
J. W. RATNOLDS,
(Signed.)
'
IU..
Jaonarr
Chlcsao.
taken place.
SecreUr of N. M. .
o
K Yerkea. son of tbi lata. Charles T
.
'Gehrlng's, for Johnson's floor Wax.
Confirmed.
;
Report
,
v
nf
646
o ;
decMrcd
the.
report
t4
Ban Francisco, CaC January 31 A
today
as
widow
o Mtb2ytnCrB
Jatter's
of
the
here
received
;he
marlage
says
special dispatch
o
untrue.
'
'
Wilson Mitener this morning positive
"
"Pedro Trujlllo of Trementlna spent
the day In this city.
Juan Duran of La Cuesta la In the
city today on business.
J.j Fklrkeudall of Chicago spent
..a day In Ibis city on bis way to Los
'
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WEVS ITEMS OF INTEREST .
FROM THE TWO TERRITORIES
TO ENTER U. t. NAVY
Dr. 4wla Lee Jones, government
baa been appoint'
pbyslclaa at Lag-Uned assistant surgeon In the navy and
expects to leave uudur orders within
few daya. Tbe doctor recently pasa-e-d
a very creditable examination and
received bla appointment aa soon
a,

thereafter aa the necessary document
could be transmitted, Hla kpartura
from laguna will be regretted by bla
numerous friends both white and In- '
dian.

AT FARMINQTO- NClarence Ivle, egde 25. committed
suicide Thursday Just, after dark by,
cutting bla throat with a penknife,
says tbe Farnilngton
He left the saloon where be had been
during the afternoon and bidding the
boyi good bye be aoon ran acroaa the
atreet and over la front of 0. J Coop-r- e
houie on Broadway, where the
deed waa done, If a waa followed1 and
quickly llaoovered and Drs. Guthrie
and McKwen called. They worked
with him all night and atopped the
low from the wounded artery. He
aeemed to Improve for a time but on
l
Sunday morning he died. The
waa held from the Methodist
church yesterday. An Illicit love affair la aald to have been tbe cauae.
UICIOE

Tlraeo-Hustle-

fun-ra-

r

esBssnasBnaans1

TIRED OF WATER WAOO- NThe bay team of horses belonging
to the municipality were hitched to
the large, red water wagon thla morn-taand atlllsed in ' sprinkling the
.streets. The pedestrians were very
much atartled to aee the team, ahortly
after o'clock, come tearing down
North Second 8treet at a' mad gallop.
The anlmala apparently tired of being
on the water wagon, for with tonguea
out and eye aet they were headed
direct for Zelger's cafe, when atopped
and aent back to work.
'
The horses were later glVen a drink
but of water. While the aqua went
aqueaklng down the horaea tbroati
they caat futlve glances at each otbet
and out of the corner of their eyea in
the. direction of Railroad avenue.
Cltlaen.

grene. The operation was performed
at Hotel Meu, Kl Fasti.
'
a
by
Judge Chaffee is known
large number of Otero county people.
MAY LOSE 115,000
If Guy Le Koy Stevlck.

receiver of
the Denver Huvlnga bank, does not
succeed In enlisting the financial support of certain Inventors sufficiently
to complete and operate the Citizens'
Gas, Light, Heat and Fower company
of Roswell, New Mexico, thu bank
which
will aland to lone 1 5,000,
means much money taken from the
depositors. Mr. Stevlck has returnel
from Roswell, where he investigated'
this asaet of the bank. He pronounced
the Investment an excellent one, provided the plant can be completed and
put into active operation. E. E. Hull,
ot bank fame, la at the head of the
company, and being close to Leonard
Imbodcu and J. A. Hill, It did not
take much diplomatic financiering on
hla part to effect a loan of $15,000
from the' bank to his company. Mr.
Stevlck aaya that Hull haa now agree I
to tarn over to blm all the stock and
tbe balance of the bonda la order to
facilitate negotiations looking toward
buainess. The Roswell company was
often asked to furnish financial state
ment to Mr. Stevlck, but the reports
were far from eatlafactory, and thla
necessitated Mr. Stevlck .making a
personal visit t othe town.
1
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paint
buzzing
in the eyea are frequent, while filthy, tenariout matter drop back into tbe
throat requiring continual hawking and epittiug, and in certain stageaof the
disease the breath baa an odor that ia very offensive. Catarrh ia worse ia
Winter, because (he col J weather closes tbe pores and glands, and the pois-on- e
and unhealthy vapors which ahould pass eff that way are thrown back O
on thu tender Wrings and tissues, causing the inflammation which starts O
tbe unhealthy secretion to be abfaari ae my bleed waa bad
sorbed by the blood. When the blood and veral
X ha4V addition a drea4nil aase ei
becomes diseased with thia catarrhal Catarrhv liy bmhm waa steps
up, X
bad
aay
riasrinar
seises
headaches,
Ja
matter all Linda of complications may mm and fail nafl.1 foe work. I combe looked for. Aa the blood circu- aaoaeod too use of . aV SJ. en the rosea
asoadatlon of a mondr and la. a 1short
lates through the body the foul mat tlsso
it oaeoa rao sound aad wall. 1 aut Q
aood condition aas I baeo
ter finds its way into the stomach, ra blood lotffio
aovor had
aliehtoot rotusa) ef the
ruining the digestion- and producing vaaatTB aiaaosaot
chronic Dyspepsia, or Catarrh el tbe
ntomach. Jt so affects the Kidneys, Ve.t9wBdfarft,
Bladder and other members el the body, while the general health ia weak
ened, appetite lost and the patient feels despondent and half sick all the time.
But worst of all, if the trouble- i aot checked the lungneecotne diseased' horn
the constant passage of poisoned blood through them, and Catarrh terminates
in Consumption, the moat fatal off all diseases. Youi cannot get rid of Catarrh by treating it with snraysv washes, inhalations, etc., because they only
teach the membranes and tissues while the real cause of the trouble is in the
tlood. These relieve the anaoyinsr symptoms for a time, but the poison ia
all the while getting a stronger bold on the system and when they at left
oo will manliest itself ia worse form than before. 5. S. S. is the greatest of
all tlood purifiers, and when it baa cleansed the blood, this pure, rich stream
eircmlates through the body, carrying healthful propcrtiea to the diseased
parts. Then the iaflasaed membranes and1 tissues begini to heal, the dia
charges cease, tne general condition on
the system; is stitngthened, every one?!

J

(MABSACbUSITTS)
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0
of the annoying ana disgusting symp- 0
toms pass away, and1 the patient is left 0
iv perfect health. ' S..S. S. is the bestl 0
remedy for Catarrh. It' goes right into- 0
the blood and' removes- all effete matter!
and catarrhal noison- and cures thedis 0
-l

This Day in Hbtory.
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PURELY VEGETABLE.
January 31.
Jacob Le ' Malre
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0 A Thoroughly Inddpendent end kur&seous
JrarDaU.-Dsvotcd to the Piotsction
0
end Advancement of the Dread
0
Public Interest
8
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The EaynbHoso is famous for the atrengtb and) ability and
democratic-- eplrH of Its editorials, and for the exoeUenoa and
wealth of On Literary Fsattirei.
TheMeekly Bepubllcan la carefully edited and attractively
for tae ooneenssnoe and comfort and 'enlightenment of its
readers, ft oontalna a full and Intelllgeni review of the important
news of the world for each week, with apeoial attentiowto New
England New. It gkea regularly two broad pages of editorial articles written by honest and able and expert students of pwMlo affaire, who aasr thoroughly imbued with modern demoeratto Meaa
and ideals, fts general: features embrace a literary departnaent of
exceptionally Wgh quality, departmenta of mattera pertalnlanj to
the farm) of wnaisnn-specU- l
Interests, of mnale, of religious wows,
of educations interests,, etc. It gives a short story each weeks and
excellent original or selected Terse. It is new publishing a seriee of
notable articles on "The Spirit of Democracy,!' by Charles F. Dole.
As a oewsnpelitioal, literary and family weekly combined!, the
weekly ediakmof The Republican is hardly surpassed, If anywhere
equaled.
The Weeklr Republican waa established in 1824, The Dally ia
1844. and The Sunday in 1K8, by Samuel Bowl. Tbe
subscription
ratea are, for The Weekly 1 a year, Dally SA, Sunday 12.
Send for free specimen copies and address
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permanently, and ai the same time builds up the entire system by its fine
discovered ionic eftert. S. S. S. is a ourel v vegetable reiuedv
to the SV8
Cape of Good Hope.
tern and a certain, reliable cure for Catarrh. Catarrh sufferers will find'ourl
1655 Cromwell dissolved
parlia- trr fnnsultinir deoartment belnful in arivisinv local' treatment to bensedi
,
.
ment
with S. 8. S.
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Scot1692 Massacre of Glencoe,
land.
,
1788 Charles Stuart, pretender to
The Tucumcarl Commercial club
The Mogollon stage now runs by
tne tnrone ot England, aiea at Kotne.
of the Gila farm Instead of held a meeting at that town but week
way
1830 James O. Blaine born.
the arrangement at which a committee was appointed
as
1868 Launch
of ,the steamship Clark's,madeformerly,
on account of to take the matter of an agriculture
necessary
being
Great Eastern.'
of a new postofflce experiment station for Quay county slohn W. Terry and'Abran AUeyta of
establishment
the
18G5
Thirteenth amendment to the at the Gila
farm, the ssme being des- dp with the proper authorities In Secorro have formed a- real! estate Stomach Troubles and Conatlawtlan.
constitution abolishing slavery.
'
as Gila P: O. Mrs. Ida R. Washington;
ignated
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
i
partnership under, the name off Terry
1873 Postal
franking
privilege Lyons has bean appointed postmis
&. Abeyta.
CAN GROW COTTON
Tablets ar the best thing for stomact
of
abolished
congreeas.
by,
tress.
A Modern Miracle.
ach troubles and constipation I have
A well known cotton man from In1887 Steamship Metropolis wreckever sold." says J. R. Cullman, a drugmiraculous seemed the redian territory made the following ed near
"Truly
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' WI think every foot of the meaa lost.
the body In tune," writes place," writes J O. R. Hooper, Wood
easy to take and always give satisR. Jones elected sena- Mrs. keep
James
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Mary Brown, 29 Lafayette Ptace, ford, Tenn.; "she was so wasted, by tury are excellent in the case oft Mrs. faction.
I tell my customers te try
land north, of here, between here and tor from Arkansas.
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N. Y. "I Uke Dr. King's
Poughkeepsle,
AlamoKordo could produce good cot ' 1886 Mrs.
coughing up pusa from her lungs. Jennie Duncan, of HaynesUle, Me., them and If not satisfactory to com
P. Bayard, wife New
Thomas
Life Pills. They are the most Doctors declared her end so near that now 7Cf ears ota toe writes: 'Xlec-tri- e back and get their money, but
ton. There la a atrip of land 100 mllea of
they
r-of State, died.
Secretary
and pleasant laxative I have her family and watched by her bedreliable
be
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60
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Bitters cured m of chronic dys- have never, had a complaint" For
mile wide,
long by
1892 Spurgeon, the great: pulpit found."
Liver
for
Best
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Stomach,
side forty-eigboors: when, at my pepsia of 20 years standing, and ssade ssle by nil druggists.
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i and Bowels, guaranteed by all drug' urgent
Dr. King's New Dis- me feel as well and strong aa a poang
should nraduce a aood crop of cotton. orator,
request
MeAtUsier
New
1895 Ward
died in
gists. 25c.
covery was given uer with the as- girL" Electric DJtters cure Stcaaaea ' President j.t.H.v Bearrup ofrtb Klo
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Wie get so mora rain in Oklahoma In York.
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tonishing result that improvement be- and Liver diseases' Blood dlseeders, nMii
tbe section I speak of than yon gei 1899 Princess Fendtnand ot Bulram
more
and continued until she finally Senaral Debility aad bodily weakness. his intention of adding a boot and
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died, aged
hmrm last vear than we had up thero garia
Gila river, forest reserve should make completely recovered1, and is a healthy SeM on
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therefore
Forest Shperlor R.. C. woman today." Guaranteed cure for Price oniy Sua
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meat to the big Albuquerque pleat
application
and the
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inator of boxing rates,
McClure on or befbre February 28.
coughs and colds, boe. and 1.00, at
be fsyorable. , Cotton, aa I uaaerttana
1904 Josef Hoffman, Austrian
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atl druggists. Trial bottle tree.
it does not reaulre ao very much
tist, died, aged 73.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
moisture.
Last spring J. A. R&wis of Artesla
v
.
county, ss.: ...
KANSAS CHESS PLAYERS
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that planted twelve acres In cane and the
L- ,
AOVENTItT IN
BEGIN ANNUaL MEETING. he la senior
A Seventh Dar Adventfat at Hat
partner of the firm of crop has just been finished making
for
to
F. J. Cheney ft Co.,, doing business in up Into molasses. Mr. Graham, who
Jail
aentenced
on was laat fall
If daya for violation of the Sunday Topeka. Kan., January 31. The the city of Toledo, county and state sought the crop, states that he made
Chess Association, aforesaid, and that said firm 'will pay ISO gallons of synrp per acre, which'
law. He wag a blacksmith and ob- Kansas State
OffloeeA
serving Saturday aa the proper day which has a membership embracing the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- he sold for 60 cents a gallon, making
V
jV'.V
for rest worked 8unday. The caae prominent players and devotees of the LARS for each and every case of' Ca $98: per acre.
haa been brought before President game througnout the state, began lt tarrh that cannot be cured by the use"
'
annual meeting and tournament In oi Hall's Catarrh Com
Roosevelt,
Cured His Mother of Rheumatism.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Topeka today. Tomorrow's program
"My mother has been a sufferer for
:
Sworn to before me and subscribed many years from rheumatism," says
COTTAGE HOME HOSPITAL
provldeg for a lecture and exhibition
i.vf-- '
A meeting for the purpose of
of scientific chess playing by Dr. In my presence, this Ctb dsy of Decern W. H. Howard of Husband, PennsylLeveVegaa,
the establishment of a Cot- Emanuel Lasker of terlln, the world's ber. A. D. 1905.
vania. "At tlmw she was unable to
Phone) 16
A. W. GLEAS-Jmore at all, while at alt times walk
tage' Home hospital here was held at chess champion.
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tiui Prahvterlin church
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was
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Pain
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pain
Send for testimonial -- ee.
reliever she had ever tried, in fact,
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51. The ban
New
York.
January
F. 3, CHENEY ft CO. Toledo, C
She Is never wfthout it new and It at
plana and report to a public meeting
quet room of the Waldorf-AstoriSold by all druggists, 75c.
which waa held at thi dt hall,
times able to walk. An occasian-a- f
all
will
with praises of tbe Buckeye
Take Hall's Family Phis for
of Pain Balm keeps
January 29. The object U Statering
application
Cessppelg and.vaulis Cleaned, Disinfected nnd put In a Thorough Sanitonight wbea the members ol
the
that she was formesty
away
pain
tq provide a place toi; those, who are the Ohio
tary coaCtlon, We examine cesspool s free of charge.
Society of New York get
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troubled with." For sale by all
together for their twentieth annual
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Frank J. JTsllin, s resident of Pmes
Miss Mabel Dnrwarj of Farmlngton
cussion and the speakers will Include for more. This is probably the firsts Altos, was ftrand dead In bed lsnls
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atDurward as working at Dltchfleld't TEENNESSEE COAL. 4 IRON
COMPANY TO ISSUE STOCK.
lirtely Xarmlesa
tention and If necessary of enflertag
aw mill near Dolores. While helpThe fselt of giving chldrea medi one of tie Sliver CHy hospital
ing to bring a load of logs down the
cine
hill a log rolled oft the wagon killcontaining lajorlous substances.
31
Tenn
Tracy City,
January
ing him Instantly. He leaves a wife Stockholders of tbe Tennessee Coal or Is soaetiaes more disastrous than tbe Chamboeteure Cough Remedy the
" '
whom he married about a year ago. Iron company met In special session disease from which they ere suffering.
', Best. fjadc.
here today and acted favorably on the every mother should knew that
"in
say opinion ChamberlakVa Cough
Chanteertsln's Ceogh Remedy is Per
asawasasBsnr
MOVED TO DENVER
....
proposal of the directors for an issue
RemeQr Is the best made toe colds,'
' F.4 E.
Dunlavy iofd brother, J. P. of. $7,000,000
t new common stock. fectly ssfe for children te tske. It says Mm. Cora Walker of fertsrvlHe,
It ia recognized as an absolute necessity bar aU
Dunlavy, who are well known aa tb The Increase brings the common stoc. conlslns nothing harmful and for California. There Is no douftt about Its
progreMtre aocoar Unta, audltora. maoufaetur
former proprietors of the Dunlavy U sue to $30,000.000. , The proceeds ot coughs, colds and Croup Is nsuriaus-ed- . beingt the best. No other wtil cure a
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The remains of Jack Bradley, whose
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"Yes, with pleasure," answered the system, with hesdqnarters st Cblcsgo. body was burled at Puerco, waa dis
Albuquerque for Washington and
most durable and lightest on the market. It baa
If
h
gopfl uH effect to interred aad brought to Tueeineart
lady. "What sewing wenld yon like ine apawmiment
cording to the Albuquerque papers,
no aharp corners or edges thst mar the deak. It
. morrow--. Mr. Reed Is to be sueeeed quay county, ror aurtai. This waa
expects to be appointed to a terri- to have me do for yout"j v v ?
snd closes quicker than any other. Its
opens
"f have a button here; if yonll ed In hh present poalthm by Carl J done at Bradley'a request that his
nees iermits the writing aurface, when In use, to compact,
torial position. H will be remembered
lie closer
to the desk than any other binder. By It improved
that he was a candidate for secre- please sew a pair of panta onto It, Blrehfteld, who, hi private secretary to body he given a decent burial In a
clamping and expanding mechanism the round back sl
trtnrral Passueger Agent Kceivin cf sepulchre at Tucumcarl
tary of the territory ana may be again I'll be very much obliged."
ways remains in the center whether the book is used at
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has let
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Its maximum or ntiolmnm capacity of leaves, thus giving
with the Santa Fe ter two years la the
For Her Own Protection.
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World
Wonders.
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tt a beautiful and symmetrical appearance. Tbe binder
"Yes. madam," said the salesman, inerary
INJURED SY FALL-- AS
department, having koto to how the other bslf lives. . Those
can be firmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and
a result of a fall from a step "this Is the mort exquisite dinner set Galvestoo from Nebraska, when he who use Bucklen's Arnica Salve nev
one or more leaves can be Inserted rr removed without
er wonder if It will cure Cuts,
ladder while putting up a stove pipe. we ever handled. Tne price Is $150." was engaged In newspaper work
disturbing the others. Further Information sent on application, or our representative will call and show you tbs
ill take It," said Mrs. Rlchley, "If
wounds, tSurnt, Bores and all Skin
Judge E. A, Chattee, United 8tates
'
goods.
If you wish beautiful, clear, white eruptions; they know It will. Mrs.
commissioner and pioneer cltlsen ot you'll agree to mark It Imitation.
Grant 8ty, 1130 E. Reynolds street,
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue.
La Crecee sustained Injuries which Price, $6.90."
"OfTourse, but that a rather an odd
necessitated the amputation of hi
8prlnglletd, 111., says: "I regard It one
requetil.
: Josephine, the Utile daughter of Mr. of the obsolute necessities of houseleg.'
"Yes. but t want to deceive our ser- and Mrs.. Jos. E. 8mlth ot 8ocorro, keeping. ' Guaranteed by all druggists.
The fall broke- his left knee can.
has been quite sick this week.
2Cc
Ihc Injury finaiiy- developing into gan vant girl." Philadelphia Prens.
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Catarrh la usually regarded aa nothing mora serious than a bad cold or o
OF SIXTEEN BROAD PAGES
alight inflammation of the inner skinnd tissues of the bead and throat, o
g
when it is, in fact, dot only a vexation! and troublesome disease, but a
o
with
a
one.
is
Catarrh
and
true
It
that
usually begins
dangerous
plicated
o
00
cold in the head, but when the poisons, which are thrown off through the
FOH $1 A YKAIt
0
trouble
beeornea
constitutional
find
a
into
the
it
their
blood,
secretions,
way
AO CENT FOH SIX MONTHS
O
that affects all parts of the body, ft haa mora annoying and disgusting symp. 0
an
O
CENTM FOU TllltER MONTHS
toms than any other disease. There ia a aickening aad offensive discbarge
0
0
noise in the cars, headaches and
front the nostrils, a constant
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tnd that work will commence next
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to Build Shops at
Raton if the City Can Raise $20,000
Bonus for the Company

St,

Active work on the raising of the
f2Mi00 bonus for the establishment
of the offlcei and shops of the St.
Ixuils, Rocky Mountain & Pacific
at Raton, has been suspended
for some time, and the knockers' club
has been busily engaged circulating
the report that the company did not
Intend to carry out Its shire of the
agreement ; that In all probability
they had other points In view for the
important buildings and general off
c of the corporation. That the railroad company is In earnest in the
matter, and intends to build the shops
uud maintain the offices of the company at Raton, provided the small
.bonus is assured, will be seen from
the following letter from General
Manager Van Houten, to the Raton
Commercial club. In this Is given absolute assurance that the company
stands'ready to carry out Its proposal
ana build the offices and shops as
agreed upon. The Issue Is now up
to the Commercial club, and there are
insurances 'that the body will serve
the best interests of the city in the
mutter. The letter follows: ,
Raton Commercial Club,
Dr. A. R, Stretcher, Secretary,
.... Raton, New Mexico.
Oentlemen
Referring to proposal
rail-.roa-

d

-

,.

. .) v Hw im
questing a bonus of $20,000 if the St.
Louis, Rocky Mountain . & Pauitlc
y)uld entcc Ditai your city an t main-

...uuv

vv .UO

V

IU u UUIIIV

V

tain its office and shopa nt this point;
'I wish you. would kindly id vise me
what action you have taken in the
iiittuer, us me company sianas reaay
to carry out Us proposal as soon as
you can furnish, it satisfactory evidence that the bonus has been collected and can be paid whenever the
company has carried out its agree-

ment

EAST BOUMI.

nave becn dlaatrousi No. 4 Ar -- 4 40 a.m.
What m,
UHs ,...4;4. as
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people would show their appreciation
of by their liberal patronage.
It would permit the use of No, 44 time, but the flames were
bt'fore the catastrophe
to reach the county
seat, for It

reaches Alamogordo at such an hour

that one could transact public

busi-

ness and return the next morning.
Under present arrangements one must
go up on the night train, which arrives so late that It Is necessary to
wait until the following morning to
transact business thus necessitating
remaining over two nights,
A general petition to stop these two
trains would doubtless result in an or
der to halt them at this point, since
It Is a business proposition, pure and
simple, which the railroad company
will be quick to recognize.

J. . tmalley Promoted.
J. B. 8malley, who has been superintendent of the Kansas division of
the Chicago, Rock Island, ft Pacific
railway, with headquarters at
Kas., has been promoted to
the position of superintendent of the
Illinois division of the system with
headquarters at Rock Island. This
division extends from Davenport, la.,
to Chicago, and is considered oie of
the most Important of the divisions o(
the road. Mr, Smalley succeed U B,
Allen, who haa resigned in lecom
superintendent of the Ottumwa division of the Burlington, and he win
be succeeded at Herington by T. H.
Beacom, who has been superintendent of the Rock Island between Kansas City and 8t Louts. These changes
are to become effective tomorrow
Until a few months ago the headquar-ter- s
of the. Kansas division, now at
Herington, were In Topeka, and Mr.
Smalley Is well and favorabl known
there.
Htr-Ingto-

Santa Fe Time Table.

In full blast, The grade work
e Is said to be going to cost the
a)o,
125,000 and 130,- y
conin
funrtritooutluan(iit irmm wioh way dally
only un ,tem
ooo an, d that
w--

n,

.'

Charge Rate Conspiracy.
Independent oil refiners of Kansas
have mailed to James R. Garfield,
commissioner of corporations of the
department of commerce and labor.
an appeal for Justice against the ai
leged conspiracy between the Stan
dard Oil company and the railroads
to shut Kansas ell out of the' market.
The refiners claim that by reason
of a conspiracy between the Standard
Oil company and the railroad systems
of' the southwest, i particularly those
railroads operating in Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, Arkansas, , Iowa and
the.terrltortea of Oklahoma and In
dian Territory,, they . are limited to
the state of Kansas for a market for
their refined oil; that to all points
outside of Kansas the freight rates
on all the products of crude petroGreat Northern is Busy. .
There is now in process of con-- ; leum are unreasonably high and have
struction by the Great Northern 1,000 been maintained at such unreasonably
miles of extensions in addition to 600 high rate for the express purpose and
miles of spurs and short lines Just for no other purpose than to confine
completed or nearlng completion. The business of the Independent refiners
most important of these extensions to the state of Kansas.
include 230 miles from El Paso to
Rates For 8!ck Soldiers.
Lines in the Central Passenger asJointly interested in the construction
sociation have notified their trans'
ot this line,
continental connections that ther are
field
in
the
are
locating
Surveyors
an extension from Billings to Great authorized to issue tickets reading!
TllS over Central Passenger
trnm Sift trt
association
-milpH.
v " 2.1(1
"
ifolio
uiig, . v
in
favor
of
with
and Inroads,
Interested
is
Indigent
Jointly
Burlington
valid
soldiers
and
sailors
construe'
in
the
discharged
the Great Northern
itlon of Jhis line, which Is intended from San Francisco hospitals, at the
f
the regular fare. All
as a connecting link between the rate of
such
must be indeltickets,
however,
Northern.
and
Great
Northern Pacific
'
four hundred miles of road ibly stamped with the word "charity"
Another
.
4A on coupons and contracts.
n nor rnnni riii'iiun
i ao iiaiuuva
lium UIJwsv
jniunaj w The
central lines also offer the San
Vancouver. There Is now approaching
completion 120 miles from Sioux uity Francisco terminal lines, for the trans
to Omaha. It Is expected that this portatlon of soldiers traveling on gov
lin ultimately will be turned over to ernment transportation orders or as
the' Burlington sad will be used as a mustered out soldiers, a net cash rate
cents per capita, short-linJ connectlne
link between the Twin of 1
not subject to land grant
but
225
mileage,
Cities and 'Denver. More than
deductions.
This tender Is conditioncon
are
under
lines
mH
of ahort
Bt ruction in North Dakota, one runs al, upon a division of the business as
from Munich Aa Searles. another from nearly as possible, share and share
alike, among the lines recognized In
Btarkweather to Hansborough and
the Chicago rate sheet of the Central
third from New Yqtk to Tnorn.
Passenger association.
The Great Northern bas ordered
and four thousand .box
RAILROAD NOTES.
locomotives. It
fears and seventy-fivhas not felt: the car shortage as much
as some of the other roads because . 3. F. Holden, formerly assistant
own traffic manager of the Rock Island,
;Jt will not allow Its cars off its
lines. In this way it avoids serious haa been made vice president of the
Midland Valley road.
delays. Since the year's crops began
handhas
Northern
Great
the
to move,
Harry Harrison, of the Lsi Junta
led 40,000,000 bushels of grain, leavblacksmith
marshop left Saturday morn- -'
to
be
still
bushels
ing 60,000,000'
for
Los
ing
Angeles and other point
keted. The road has bee handling In
California
for a thirty days' visit.
cars
'.hundred
seven
from five to
,

Respectfully,"
J, Van, Houten, Gen. Manager.
Grade stakes have been set on the
.right of way into the town from the
south, and it is apparent that the
. railroad intends to build into the city
as soon as all arrangements can be
made. Wonderful progress bas been
made in the grading from Clifton
House south, especially for this sea-- .
son of the year, and with the opening
of spring the work will be prosecuted
The
with all dispatch possible.
i shortage of men still hampers construction work, and hundreds of men'
could secure employment any day In
the Various camps of the construe- tion company.
r
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No. 4. Chicago Limited, solid Pull-

d

Free to Stockmen,

D.

Any stockman who will ship cattle,
hogs or sheep this year may receive
our handsome 1906 Calendar, representing fox hunting scenes dona In

Cz

R. Q. Syotem

Santa Fe Branch.

TlwaTabUNo.il,
water colors, free of charge, by writ- IKfaoUveDmauWarlOta. 180a,
ue
ana
lug
stating how much stock
you have, when It will be ready for AIT initaii
m Ml 1m
o.OS
market, to what market will you like- Ma
ii warn.... s.Lv ..mow K....r ...
61 d in . .Hi r
ly ship, and In what paper you saw
I Mfm
.tLiUM!,.. rv. iwpaa
thU ad. These calendar are worthy
inhnuo.,
.uamuca.
a place In any uarlor. and cannot ha
.10
pai
;M p m ,.JU . Lv.. ..TraaWttlraal
.lUOOpat
....
secured elsewhere. Address,
,.JA
t
i1
a:10pa
I W p M...1NJ LV....Akmoaa
S:40(a
CLAY ROIINtON 4 COMPANY,
..llipaa
Stock Yards, Kanaaa City, Me.
m
m
a
WI...L.V...
t
apca..rf
9Mpm
I.S...4US...Ar. .ura far..
?w pm
J. F. Cook has bought the Hanna
Tralaa atou al mtmda far dianav whaM
property iu the western part of So food mamla ara aarvwl.
ooanaortews
corro. The property la now occupied
At AatonltA for Dumdo. Bllwrtoa, aad
Hon.
Mrs.
and
E.
Martin.
W,
ty
At AUrooH lor Itoavar, Paablo ami later
nadlau nolnta via aHhar tha alaadara timf
A good atory Dears repeating, use Una via La Vala Haa or tha narrow saua
na '
Rod Ctosa Bag Blue; all good grocers Oaltito, maUnr tha rntlra trip in day llht and
1

...iit
.

A

Jlpa

i

J

.

.

man train with dining, observation
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
and service.
An agreeable movement of tbebkw equipment
No. 2, Atlantlo Express, haa
els without any unpleasaut effect k'
and tourist sleeping cars for Chi-prodooed by Chamberlain's Stamaob fc"Ko and Kansas
City, and a tourist
and Liver Tablets. All druKglata.
car '0' Denver, a Pullman car for
Denm' u also added at Trinidad. Ar- aelltt
a K.Booran,.r.aW
List rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. m., conOver.0oto
necting with No. 5. leaving La Junta
A.a.BAavsT,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
3:10 a.'m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a.
12
Colorado
25c.
m
m.,
lbs.,
Potatoes,
Springs 0:35 a,
.
Denver 9:30 a. m.
Homestead Entry No. 0117.
SCHEDULE TO CANYCN.
Sugar, 15 lbs., 91.00.
.f
25 lbs. corn meal, 65c.
No. 8, Kansas City and Chicago ExTho Street Railway company ksj
Swandown flour, 50 lb. sack, $1.40.
press, haa Pullman and tourlat sloop Department of tho Interior, Land Ofoatabliahod tha following as tha par
era for Chicago and Kansas City. ArImperial flour, 50 lb. aack, $1.60.
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan- manent schedule
to QaUlaai eaayca
6 bars White Star or Diamond C rives at La Junta 10:15 a. m., connectuary 29, UQt.
aad return:
and 2 bars of Hawkeye soap for 25c. ing with No. 603, leaving La Junta
Notice Is hereby given that the
Week day time table, car No. IZX
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
,
Butter, 30c and 35c.
wing-named
Lv.
Lv. Canyon.
Santa Fe Depot
has
settler
filed
notice
p. m., Colorado Springs 2:30 p. m
9:45 a. m.
9:00a. m.
of hit Intention to make final proof
,
,
Denver 6:00 p. m. ,
RICHMOND'S1 CASH GROCERY
10:20 a. m.
11: CI a. m.
No. 10. Chicago Fast Mall, has Pull- in support of his claim, and that said
m.
22:25 p. m.
11:40
p.
man sleeper, El Paso to Kanaaa City
Cor. Twelfth and National tta.
proof will be made before the register
1:00 p. m.
1:45 p. to.
la the connection from all points south
m. . t 2.01 p, xn.
2:20.
or
receiver
at
p,
Santa
N.
on
Fe,
M.,
of Albuquerque. Does the local work
4:25 p. am.
3:40 p. m.
March 8th, 1904, vU.: Adelaldo
from Albuquerque to Raton.
CliSC!7IZD
nv.
1:45 p. m.
5:00
p.
for tho B
8 W
Sec. 8.
No. 3, California Umiwo, has aamo
Tho
Sunday tlmo table la tho azao
K
N W
Sec. 17. T 11 1S R 13
Advertisements In thla column will equipment as No, 4. ,
as
above with tho ad&ttoa
tha
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlat Bleep- E.
bo charged for nt th rate of 6 conta
1,:40 and 1:00 o'clock oar going, aad
He namea the following witnesses a 2:26 and 2:45 car
per line par Insertion or 29 conta nor ing can for leathern California. Thla to
returning wklon
prove his continuous residence up- gives a
aortlca attar 1:CJ
lino par week. Count alx Words ta train does tine local work from Raton
on and cultivation of said land, vis.: w'wloeb
; '
' ;
i
',
the lino. To Insure Insertion in classi- to Albuquerojae.
of Oallsteo, N. M.;
'
No, 7, Mexlea and Calfornla Exproaa, Apolonlo Chaves,
fied column tda must bo in the comL. Madrll, of Oallsteo, N. M.; A
Jose
QUARANTf ED CURE FOR PILE)
posing room by 10 o'clock a. m. on day has Pullman and tourist sleeping cart Pedro Ortls y pinp. of Gallsteo, N. M ;
for northern California points, and Antonio
Blind, Bleeding or Protrav
Itching.
of insertion.
Sandoval, of Gallsteo, N. M.
Piles. Your druggist will return
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
ding
MANUEL R. OTERO.
WANTED.
Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dem- 1138
money It PAZO OINTMENT falls t
Register. cur
o In
o t4 daya. 50c,
ist:, Silver City and all points In MexWANTED Shoemaer to do cob- ico, Southern New Mexico and Art
''
'
bling or repair work. Sporledcr Shoe wma.':
;,i
:
company.
No. 9, California Fast Mall, haa PullWANTED Plain sewing.
Child man sleeping cars for all California
ren's clothes a specialty. Ready-mad- e points. This train Is consolidated
underclothing and oaby clothes. with No. 7 at Albuquerque.
W. J. LUCAS, Agent
Mrs. J. A. Grief. Colorado 'phone, 125
Red., Bridge street.
Do
know that when
want to sell or buy

canv'!

Pull-ma-
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DETECTIVE WORK
Good men
wanted everywhere. , Criminal paper
with big cash rewards and photos
free.
State age,
Founded 1889.
Write American Detective Aasocta'
tion, Indianapolis, Indiana.
.

-

Chag.

t

dent of the San Antonio
Arkansas
Pass railroad, and now vice president
of the Mlexlcan Central railway, has
started a campaign agalnat Intemperance among officials and employes of
the Mexican- Central. v
He announces that men who are
slaves to the liquor habit cannot re
main with that road, and that oven
occasional evidences of Intemperance
wilt be followed by discharge. His
campaign has already resulted In the
dismissal of one official of the Mexi
can Central.. This official was asked
to stop drinking to excess, and replied that the company had nothing
to do with his personal habits. His
resignation was demanded at once.
-

FOR

RINT.

RENT One furnished ' room
and two unfurnished rooms. ,1059
J
Sixth street.
FOR

FURNISHED HOCSE for rent, 9tM
National ave., enquire R. T. Long at
'
1133
Graaf
Haywad.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for housekeeping. 714 Main.
FOR RENT One front furnished
room. Inquire 1013 Fourth st

:

12-1-

J. R. Klnyon has accepted a position
as bookkeeper for the Silver City Mer-

FOR SALE.

cantile company.
FOR SALE; A No. 1 square piano,
Charle.
H.
cheap. Inquire
Sporleder.
FOR 8 ALE Alto 8axaphone, new,
silver plated, fine case, best make;
365, cost 85; reason health. 414 Col
umbla ave.

you
you
or
want
want
work, want to 1st
anything,
help
or to rent rooms or in fact want anythingthat
the best place on earth to get it is in a

Must to Sober.
R. Hudson, formerly presi-

n

; ;

;

Nowcpapor o Want Colvimn
People have of late years gotten, into ,the writ pf
looking up this column every day and advertising
in if bringa big returns for the money expended

I An Optic Want Ad

one-hal-

.

.

a

w

"

3-- 4

FOR SALE
925

Two violins.

Sixth street.

'

'

:
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IdoQ of Ativcrlfeteo Ycxr GSccCic?
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-

is to bring people to your store to inspect your wares. A $25.00
advertisement in The Optic might not sell a Dollar's worth of goods
to a redder, but it will certainly cause many to csk to be shown

III.

Mrs. J. E. Sheridan and daughter
Lillian, of Silver City, were passengers on Sunday evening's train for
.Pueblo, where Miss LiUlss will un. ,
dergo medical treatment.

TC:ob

;

tl'o &p to Vex

your clerks do the rest. Get busy end try to ihfczz of thst eld
stock during this month. No one wants to ccrry orer his old
stock. Advertise in the Daily Optic and make a busy bee hive of
your store.

e

(fa

be-thr-

Oar Ad Writer, to Ehtircfy &; Vd&

e

.
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Work on'the new Santa Ft library
La Junta I at 'a standstill The
itf
Orenrande Wants LmU U Step.
foundation
is completed, but aothlnaj
m Orogrande, the new town la the
further-cabe dona until tot arrival
miles
iiorth
district, about fifty
of the joist for Ost first floor.
a
would
It
be
believes
El
Paso,
of
good thing to' have the limited stop
In a freight wreck on Che lYlsoo
at Jarllla Junction, as Is evidenced railroad
near Tulsa, I. T., over a hunH
oroby the following letter from the
were killed and a great
dred
sheep
la
that
grande Times, the
many more were so seriously Injured
place:
.
An order to stop the limited trains that ther had to be killed. The cars
In which the sheep were being ship
we
vasfc
would,
believe,
at this
point
.
,t,A Mil. ped were literally demolished'.
uumu
iu L.iLIh...
mi
iy increase lk.
to
the fawhile
adding
way company,
P. A. Van Ritter, who, has been
cilities of the people of this commun" '
agent of the Southwestern at Roy,
:"
""" "'
ity.
N. M., has been placed In charge of
As It Is, one must meet NM. 29 at an
the
station at Jarllla Junction, N. M,
arly hour In the morning, and spend as
vice M. B. Cone, resigned.
Is
agent,
and
It
In
El
Turn,
the entire day
Mr. Van Rltter's family will Join blm
so
do
td
convenient
not always
there In about ten days.
Again, the number of people who
re43
No.
south-oand
would travel
turn the tame day, were It to. stop It haa been given out that the confor the grading of the 8anta Fe
here, Is considerable. This, would tract
at Springer has been awarded
which
the
change
excellent
service,
make
Ja-rlll-
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Plan for it now. Why not see the magnificent western mountain country. Yellowstone Katlddal Park, Ptiget Sound "Med- iteranean of America, " the great Columbia River region, Alaska?
All these attractions on one trip if you travel ever the Northern
Pacific. Booklets tell how. Ask D. B. Gardner, D. P. A., 210
Commercial Building, St. Louis, Mo.
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A. M. Oleland, General Passenger Agt nt, St Paul,

J
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is sure to bring results. Rates are only 5c per
'
line of six words or 20c per line per . week. Less
than lc per word. Try one today.
AlAlAlAlA,AtAtAAlAl A1A Al AiAlAiA"'AIA lAlAlAlAlAlA

Inquire

RAILWAY
TICKET Qulncy,
Apply 1008 Sulzbacher ave.
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Las Vecai rejoices over the pros
perity of lUtoa.
New Mexico Is waiting patiently for
the verdict of the senate on (he state
hood Question.

Las Yeeu la willing to be the Colo
rado Soring of New Mexico and ni
low Raton the honor of being the
Pueblo.
o

America leads the world In the
manufacture of barrels and It can t
be doubted that ber millionaires lead
, .
the world In filling them.
o

,

'.

'

, Whan Kansas waa admitted to the
union
years ago, she bad
less than a third of the number of in
habitants that New (Mexico has at
'
present. '
thirty-fiv-

,

e

a.

Kansas celebrated ber thirly-flftstate birthday last Monday. She was
admitted on a day that was unpreee.
b

"

and has atoned for It by
dentedly-colkeeping things hot ever since.
d

-

i

'

q!

.:

While It Is true that the prospects
of Las Vegas never looked brighter
than at present, the city has something to go on besides prospects. She
baa reached the era of achievement.
.

"'

The

O

earthquake

-

shock

reporte"

from Arlsona following the passage
of the joint statehood bill may have

been a seismic disturbance, and it
may have been the Arlsona people
Kansaa
shaking with Indignation.
City Journal.
')'!

r

"

.

""

'0

iim
ew

i1"

Mexican;
'0 "

,
'

'
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"Every eltlxen should realize that
upon his individual efforts depends
the safety and the Very existence' of
the nation, said Governor Hagerman
in his inaugural address. The ex
pression embodies a well merited re
buke to that class of citizens In whom
Indifference) to laftalrs political Is
leesi excusable. Bocorro Chieftain.

AMCNOMtNTS.

made by the
Tbtt amendment
senato committee on territories were
made not 'to tbe original bill. Introduced by Representative Hamilton, of
Michigan, dated January 6, and numbered H',719, but to the bill as amend
ed by the house committee on territories, numbered 11.707, committed to
the committee of the whole houe on
January 23, and passed by tbe houtte
on January 25. This amended bill
differed In several particulars from
the original Hamilton bill, one of
them being that considerably more
land la donated to the new state, and
another Is that the new state Is allowed to have two universities aud
two agricultural schools, none of the
four Institutions now existing being
affected by the admlsalon to statehood. Delegate Andrews secured the
two Important amendments just mentioned.
The Hamilton bill contained this
language: "Sixth That the capital
of said state shall temporally be at
tba city of Santa Fe, in tbe present
territory of New Mexico, and the
university and agricultural college of
said state hall be temporarily located
at Tucson, In. the present territory of
Arlsona, and shall not be changed
therefrom previous to Anno Domini,
1915, ,but tbe location of said capital
and university and agricultural college may, after aald year, be permanently fixed by the electors of said
state, voting at an election to be provided for by aald legislature." .'
The amended bill, which passed the
house, omitted the university and agricultural college and reada: "Sixth
That the capital 'of aald atate shall
temporarily be at the city of Santa Fe,
In the preaent territory of New Mexico, and aball not be changed there
from prevloua to Anno Domini 1915,
but the location of aald capital may,
after aald year, be fixed by the eleo
tors of said state, voting at an elec
tion provided for by the legislature
This sentence thje senate committee
amended by Inserting the word per
manent before location, making it
read "but the permanent location of
said capital may, after etc." If the
bill as Senator Beverldge reported it
from the committee, shall be passed
by the senate and voted for by the
people, the new atate of Arizona
would begin life with two universities
and two agricultural colleges,
'Except the amendment of the sen'
ate committee giving $175,000 fof
election expenses, the other amendments by the senate are absolutely
V
unimportant.
--

V

The last will and testament of Mar
' shall Fjeld proves that, be was a very
.rich man. The principal reason for
luwm in ouwneas is piain.
Ha waa a good advertiser; besides,
.he had considerable 'to aell and was
a keen business man. He ' had to auc
eeed-N-

STATEHOOD

JOINT STATEHOOD.

the fight has been going on

While

In congress, New Mexico' and Colo-

rado have become 'linked together,
and are now commercially In Joint
v
v
statehood.
Last week the long distance telephone line of the Colorado company
reached and connected Albuquerque
wKh Las Vegas, Pueblo,. Colorado
Springs and Denver
Telephone connection with all the
principal cities of this section and especially with Denver will give a great
Impetus to business in the New Mexico towns and particularly Albuquerque at the present time.
The wire gsng are now stringing
their wires In thjs direction, will soon
reach Socorro, and Demlng will at no
distant day be one of the connecting
points. This (a "joint statehood." in
the right manner and in the right di
rection for New Mexico.
Demlng
'

ground was almost entirely covered,
but no loaues or suffering of stock resulted, as they were In prime condition and able to withstand severe
weather for an Interval.
.
In the southern section, toward the
close of tha month, land waa being
fertilized and trees were being plant,
ed, Several pf the
reported thut the mouth was
the coldest continued cold spell for a
years, or withperiod of twenty-fivin their recollection.
The Januury figures have not come
to hand. However, the amount of
snowfall was light and in northern
New Mexico there was no fall. Generally speaking the winter has been
more severe In southern than In north)
ern New Mexico.
Las Vegas haa never had as fine
a January. There were twenty-nindaya of sunahlne, while only one day
was recorded as cloudy, the remaining
duy being partly cloudy.
rs

e

to
,.HtS5 to $710, yeariiuga $C.u0
5.St) to $5 75, ewes $5.00
$0.10. wetuei
tu $5.30. Orders are held here for
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SAD CASE

OF DEPEW.

Scad It to us. we need it. Any quantity "

J. A. RICKART.

KOjBT.

U 8. correspondent.
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UNDEItTAKEItS

AND KMPALMEItS.
621 Sixth Btrest, Opposite City Hall,
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South Bide Plaxa. Colorado Phone.
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Sympathy for Chauncey M. Depew
will be well nigh, universal If It be
true that his mind Is becoming Impaired by reason 'bf his recent troubles. Depew's case la one of tbe sad
dest in history. He la the Victim of
the very sort pf success thai! is kouftlit
h
by a great hiany In thla country,
fact that he attained the pinnacle of
his peculiar kind of greatness made
his fall the greater. Chauncey M
Depew has been all his life a corporation servant. He made the mistake of
thinking that he could remain a corporation aervant and at the aame time
serve the public. It can not be done,
A man must choose to aerve the one
or the other If he would win and re
tain the respect of his countrymen,
There la nothing wrong In nerving a
corporation, A lawyer who makes it
a business to try the lawsuits of
corporations can be Just as upright
and honorable a man aa a lawyer who
enters public life and devotee his
legal talents to writing the laws of his
country. But he can't aerve both. It
Is as true aa in the. old days that no
man can serve two masters. Chaun
cey Depew thought that he could and
now in his old age he finds himself
dishonored and disgraced. Depew as
a man was admirable. The very manner In which he Is bearing his hu
miliation's proof of thla. It la because he is sensitive, because he has
not entirely loat his moral bearings,
because he can see the Justice of the
public condemnation, that he Is taking It so hard. No one wishes to make
his punishment greater. Charitable
people will wish that his colleagues
in the senate may make his last days
In that body as pleasant as they may
be made. He ' has been punished
haa the sensitive
enough because-hness of spirit to feel his humiliation.
With Piatt it is different. Nothing less
than expulsion from the aenate could
freeze him. He. is too callous. But
Depew bas a heart and it, Is being
wrimg. . His bjlliant, Intellect (s. be
ginning to anow signs or decay, n is
lamentable. It , Itf piteous. But, oh,
what a warning: Hutchinson News.

J. XAUPERTft

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

STOCKS

NEW YORK CLOSING

JANUARY 31, W

Highest Cash or Trado Price tor

partly ItuUhed ewes and lambs to go
to thu country at $4 25 to $4.75 for
ewe, lambs, $0 25 to $U.50, and' a few
ar being secured. A greater percentage of the stuff goes direct to packers
than heretofore, however, as U Is
showing the reault on louger feed aa
l lie
advances,

e

858

.....1114

" Kansaa City Livestock.
Kansas dry,-- ' Mb.; January 31. Cat
j

Native
".strong.
aouthern
ateers,
i&pL?'TMlWf;'
is.isfilt.tra: southern cows,
$2.21
$16; natlT&cowt ftnd heifers,
A armAAfi
tiAV'IAuiWlF."iV
smw fa
awiavswvsaa
ejWigfu
wivaaf vyvv'V
$4.10: HHltr'; $2.30013.85; calves, ai.00
$3.50
$7.25; western fed steers,
$5.50; western fed cows. $2.50 $4.W.
heap Receipts.
Sheep receipts, 4,000, strong. Mut
tons, $4,256 $5.75; lambs, $5.50 $7. iO;
range wethera, $5.40 $3.75,
tie receljlif,

$.(MIA

'

CTOO, KGLIV

t Louis
Bt. Louis, January

VJUOLCCAIL

WOOL, HIDES. AND

Wool.
-- 1.
Wool

c tit5T"1

....

31

and

Chicago Markets. :
Chicago, III., January 31. Wheat-M.
84
uly 83
Corn Mav 44
July 44
July 29
May 30

W. A. Wood Mowers

3--

Pork
Ribs

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Bay Presses
and Binders

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

ay

3--

' Lard

I

VJOOL, HIDEO AKD PELTO

eBBaBaawa

'ts

tun

I
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-

.
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1-- 2
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08-8- .'
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LC8AM

VJUOLEOALE (MOO ERG

Spelter

New York, anuary 31. Lead
copper quiet, unchanged.
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SPECIALTY

Browne & Manzanares Co

The Metal Market.

8t Louis, Mo., January
dull. 6'

A

BAIN WAGON

.

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, IlL January 31. Cattle receipts, 22.000, strong. Beeves, 3.75ff
$6.2; cows and heifers, $l.40$4.75;
Blockers and feeders, $2.t0$4.50;
Texans, $3.70 $4.50.
Chicago Sheso.
"
Sheep receipts, 17,000, weak to 10
cen,ts lower.
Sheep, $3.50$5.C0;
lambs, $3.50 $7.40.

PELTS

to Agaate forth

stead,

unchanged.
..

Cj GO.

dNCNMsTCO)'

-

May 14.05; July 14.15.
January 7.40; July 7.67
January T.45j May 7.88f7.ST

'

1-- 2.

Oomplate Lino of Amoto

8op

AlVaya on Hand

"--

1.2. j

i

Nw York

-

On Rtiirocd track.

Money.

U$

New Mexico

Veu,

mer
new iorK, January oi.
5: silver 68
cantile paper 4
,
monkey on call easier 34,. v
3--

Alfred Belt, the South African mining ting, is said to be richer even
than Rockefeller. Half the mines hi
South Africa belong to him, including
the fabulous wealth of Klmberfey's
diamond output. The aggregate of Els
wealth cannot be stated, but a rough
e8tlnlate places it at $1,000,000,000.
His yearly income Is $52,500,000, which
means that he gets $109 every minute
of his life, or, to put it another way,
$1,000,000 a week.

The
company has ordered Its locating corps to be ready to
take the field again as the weather
conditions of Torrance county now admit of the rapid prosecution of work
Graphic.
on the new line
through Las Vegas.
o
t There seems to be no doubt as to the THIS WINTER IN NEW MEXICO;
man la. the city
business
Every
intention of tbe company to push the
to Join the Commercial club.
ought
road to completion as rapidly as pos- There are, tu fact, very few who do
The snowfall during the month off not
'Ibfe.'
belong. Membership ih the Com
J
fSaaa
aara
aHI v
TWamKaK
vtf In
s mm sva
vww ass an?
"
j
mercial club by a business man helps
terrl-all the sectfene of the
.
According to the New Mexican.1 the nearly
a
' both the city and the individual.
average oepin in un raoun-- j
ine
lory,
Chicago egg trust is said to be losing tains of the
Rio .Grande,'' watershed
"a million dollars a wek; but certain- was 2t
water
In
inches;
Kansas City Markets.
ly not In Santa Fe or In New Mexico,
17 inches; in the San Francisco
shed,
aa fresh eggs in the capital city are
and Gila watershed, IS Inches, and in
selling at forty cents a dozen. Al- the Sacramento mountain
watershed,
buquerque foes considerably beyond
Pecos
lower
the
into
river, Special Correspondence of the Optic.
draining
those figures, for fresh eggs sell here
Stock Yards. Kansas City.,, Mo.,
15
Baches.
In the
'
average was
at fifty cents a dozen and are almost the
l the northwest Monday, January 28
The cattle sup
Juan
San
watershed,
impossible to get at that. Even the
was ply last weeks waa 44,000- head,
of
the
there
portion
territory,
old storage kind sufficient age
very little snow reported. Pie great against 53,000 the previous week.
go readily at thirty-fivcents est
depth waa In the Manzano and Stacker
feeders advanced 15 to
per dozen. Albuquerque Citizen:
Sandla ranges, In the central por 25 cents and
and ' Tuesday,, but
Monday
tion of the territory, also the Capltan lost
of
their
part
gain by the end of
A story comes from Lawton to the
range, where It was frans six to eight
crrect that President Rosevelt and feet on tbe. level. On the plains of the week. Cow stuff gained 10 to IS
some of his friends from' Washington Santa Fe, Torrance, Ooadalupe and cent during the week, but corn fed
steers lacked, anap, closing 10 to 15
will come to "the west some time in Lincoln counties it
,
yarte4 from sis lower. The tune toaav Is 12.000 ho.H
to
la.
engage:
another wolf drive, inches to three feet
April
mzwket.
to jtrongwjlth cow
la which John Aberrtathy will again
the reports Implicated that siun unaiteadw
Dpirof
ana ie.e,fyexs, snow-Ins- t
wotMri
May, a prominent part The atory the snow waa evenly, dtttributed aad
most strvoxth. Feeders, 'oarticu- seems to have dflglrtaYsd" with Colonel
compact, and in the gountaina, drift- lATny are in strong request, some hay
Cecil Lyon, of Sherman, Tex., who ed nto the ravines' Sad
canyoni,
Got,.
haa been in Waahlngtpn recently, and which prooi.se A suf fief eat water sup tea steers rrem uuunison,
'
taday at 14,30,' and,
selllnj.
who a aaid to have received the
s
ply for the ongag iiaawawi
shipment , at. $4.35.
promise that he . would bo in
tn the Boawwat-ovejtbe San Fran Two tralna of. Oiegon' hay tal steers
v
Oklahoma again thla'year. If stlcli cisco and Ctla drarnaaa
'
areas, tbe
tn tnitAor- hnvara
hunt takes place, Um KJowa and snowfall wan not very, jexcesslve. auo old llat
e
at.
to
C400.
tha
$S.75
Utter
j
Commanche pasture . reaarve would
wfe nneveft&i: dtatrtbwtag tad loose. nemoras, meigaing
A few
iba.
probably again be selected aa the In portions" of tbe 0S' valley the roua-h-t cattth sold to killer at 13 CS
place for It
snow waa mostly In patches onthe iwu of thla
ahapment Cow Bucket haa
'.
q m
; north aldeH Of the thotsatalns, but com- not been tested
on hay ted stuff for
The negroes of Oklahoma are not pact and froeeav'
;
ten days," when some' sold at $3.00 to
anxious for statehood at the present
In tha region by the- Canadian river $3.55,' hafibra at '$385.
Meal fed
flmeV if this communication from 8. and Its tributaries th snowfall waa steers aiw welling at $4.00 t $4.60.
Lyon, In the Oklahoma Oulde, a ne- fairly heavy In the higher, mountains. cows $Mff to $2.60, bulla $3.01 to $3.35
gro paper published at Guthrie, can especially In f be vicinity of the Mora and veal calves bring $.00 to $7.00.
be taken an an Indication: "The ne- peaks, and had drifted Into the can
The nntton trade Is not nearly as
gro population of the two territories yons aad timber, but In tbe valleys It satisfactory as It waa about two weeks
haa not gone to Washington and pray, was comparatively light1 .
ago. "There was a small revival last
ed upon the president and congress,
The weather during December was Monday and Tuesday, but tbe advance
not to grant statehood, but the nearo fsvorable to stock and no suffering was loot by the end of tbe week, anl
man and woman who desire to see or tomes were reported, although the t. e situation today Is again unpromisour race reach the highest of clvlllza snowfall was unusually heavy and ex- ing .supply liberal at all points, 12.000
Hon and wealth have been In silent tremely cold weather prevailed. ' The hre. market steady to 15 lower, whim
but earnest prayer to the president grass on .the range was not entirely Chicago reports a decline, today of 15
Demand nas fallen off In
and aenate of heaven that statehood covered with snow, the anow being to 23 Cent
would toot be, the Installation of our mostly In drifts or patches, except In the east, while the heavy aaarketlng
new governor today Is a true sign that some localities of tha central portion waa not counted on to hold on so long.
statehood la a thing of the past." ' during the taat bait of the month the Very good, lambs are selling today at
Phelps-Dodg-
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A Unique Offe rind of Goods that
a re ABSOLUTELY NEW
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Thirty to fifty cents saved on Lace
Curtains during: this Great White
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LOT.2.L
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NIGHTGOWNS.
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Suits
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a
Our 118.00 toita for $730.
Big Cut Sals In Beospreads.
.
$t.00 Heavy, full size,
'
$1J Heavy, full aiav
'
$1.78 Heavy, full aiaa. t
$248 Heavy, full alia, '
$189 Heavy, frfuflar,
v;'T. $9a Una thla Ml 48o
.

Tfcnr-Mlft-

.

Tailor-mad-

price, 40c.
Corset Covers, for ten stylea, made
of different materials and trimmed
81.00.
t with lae or embroidery,
.

LOT 1.

Our 120.08

I

.taaaaa
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CORSET COVERS.
In French Style, lace trimmed, aala

palrt't2.S0

--

stock-ecwjl-

25a alxa 45x38, each 15c

Choice or 15.00 and $8.00 Curtalna,
:
parr, 13.00

.

presl-danf-

PILLOW CASES.

Sale.
v.
Choice of 12.00 Curtains, pair, $1.15
Choice of 93J0Q Curtalna, pair, 91.95
Choice of 14.00 and $S.0O Curtalna,

-

guar-antee- d

e

102.7-lbs.-
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$1.00 for Women's Cambric Qowaa,
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$1.75
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For Womea'a Chemlaa giada of
Mualu,' Lawn and Nainsook.
Price from 80c. to 1180. ;
TABLE
BLtACHIO . DAMA8K
; ' LiNhN. ;
7Se Hrfavy
aala prfca 80c
aala prlca $0c
$1.00 Heavy,
$1.50 Fine, 721-Irish, aala prlca,
,

80-l- n

71-lr.-

For Ladles' Cambric Skirts, deep
flounces of lawn, with spaced tucks
and wide hemstitched hem.
Price
from 88e to 14.60. '

I'"

WHITE CHEMISE,

WHITE 5KIRTS.
I

.

for Womefl'a Oowna, It dlSerant
styles, mad of nalnaook cambric or
' flm mttilhv
,
;
$1.25

,

'

..

n,

'

$1.18

.
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$1.00 Heavy,

72-l- n

$cotch, aala prlca,
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Greatest Shirt Salo Ever Organized
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'
'

v

The 51,00 Mascot Shirt for 50c.

.
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World of Sport

ATTORNEYS,
Oeorgo H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
their Office, Veeder block, Us Vegas, N.

Lodge, No.

"Bill" Clarke, the utility catcher of
the liiuuts, win be captain of the T
ledo team this etaon,
Fees to the amount of II.StJ7.500
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If Arthur Hedft-rdoes not sign for
james it. Keene he will probably try
his hund at the racing game in France

'
thla summer.
It ia sutd that Young (orbett la to
T. E. BLAUVELT, 8eo.
have his name over the door of a cafe
on Broadway and1 Tod Sloan's name
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L. Corey, sachem; P. E. Barnes, chief
new Ohio, Pennsylvania and West
to
will
and
and
Civil,
agree
Irrigation
Mining Engineers
nedy station,
records.
of
Virginia league will join hand with
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveying.
e accommodate all who wish to
In a fight against the
.
. New Msxloo. the
Santa
Po,
come for $30.00 per month,
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
Ohio
and
and the CenPennsylvania
e board, room, and fuel. Notify
first and third Tuesday evenings of
tral leagues.
me several days in advance and
each month In the Fraternal Brother
There are 12C players in the 1C maI will meet you at the station
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
league clubs who must be let go
jor
and take you to my home freeof
g o'clock., N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
the team get down to playing
before
Information
other
charge. Any
0.
Most of them are youngKoogler,
Secretary.
strength.
cheerfully furnished if you will
contract or reservation.
sters
under
write.
BRIDGE STREET
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No. 102,
Richard Croker's racing establishMrs. Josefs Ortia do Davis,
meets every Friday night at their
ment Is the largest and most pretenGallsteo N. ,M.
POUTING, ROOFING
ball la h9 Schmidt building, west of
In Ireland. It has accommotious
QALVAN-IZETIN AND
Fountain iquerf. at 3 9SW Viaumg
dations for ISO horses and Is fitted
WORK.
IRON
with electric lights and all other mod
member are always welcome.
ern
JAMES N. COOK,
conveniences. '
Trial Order Is Solicited Patsy
Works
Las Vegas
)
v
Donovan Is working hard to
President
Miss Katie Burchell, Secretary.
Brooklyn a good baseball team
give
&
Machine
Shops .
Foundry
this season. It will be a big boo.it
Notarial So Is,
Knlahta of Columbus meet every
for Patsy If he makes good as the
second and fourth Tuesday of the
team has been a dead one under
Union Gasoline Engine, the month
Seals
Corporation
Brotherhood
at the Fraternal
Moat Desirable Power.
Hanlon for several years.
Visitors welcomed. J. E. Mo
hall.
H ubber Stamps.;
Gaaollne
Stover
Engines ft; Mahan, 0. K.; Frank Strass, P. S.
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Notts From the

meets every Monday evening at
ball, Sixth atreet. AU visiting breth-re- a M
cordially Invited to attend. Clark
Frank
M. Moore,' N. G.:
Antonio Lucero. Office InSpringer, Attorney, at law.
Crockett building, Laa
V. G.; T. M. El wood,
secretary; W. Vegaa, N. M.
i. rites, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock.
I. V, Long, Attorney at law. Office
cemetery trustee,
ro wyman block, Laa Vegas, N.
B. P. 0. W.i Meeta first and third
M.
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knights of Pythias Hall. VIslUn
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Running Printing Presses
Grinding Mills, Pumping Outfits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plant, Laundries.

J. C.
b.
t," ;

ADLON, Prop.

c pittenger;
BION WRI1INO,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,

,

j

I'

Paints, etc.

DOB

PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy-"slclan, office, Olney block; .hours,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phon.
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
"
hours by Appointment

CHAFFIN

'

SIXTH crnzLTt

'

'

&

DUNCAN

LIVERY RIGS
SADDLE HORSES

f

Boarding for Horses by Dap or Month.

PA LA CE
VMhw Oresk and
DrtZSant tiznp Coal,

CC&mSV ATTBkflOH

.

alaoCcko. Whol
8 Is and notmU.
Doth Phcnaa No,

n. n.

Merchant Tailor

ninth lav cleaned and pressed.
Ladies tailoring a specialty. Pall
goods now In stock.

50b Grand Avenue
UaVsffM Phone

LU VCiS

HillS,

whcat

CEItltlLfOH

.

Corn and Corn Chops

r- -e

. 3iuh
V.. Milling WhMt
".... 1 prtce.
Of)lora4otiMl Wbet orfealelaSssaoa
N. M
LAS VCO
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Convenient Schedules.
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Who go to the,
once so alwavs.

January 31. Iusurance
commissioners and deputies from nu- Chicago,

Before Selecting Your Route for Any Trip Write to

111.,

arrlred in Clflca.

merou1TsCites"Tave

tkttml
'

R L. WATERMAN, Traveling Pmenger

1

Ant.

go to attend the conference to be
GARNETT KING, General Agent.
Liuurions Rooms, Pine
held tomorrow to cuscusa the regulaMeals, Good Service.
V. R. STILES, General Passenger Agent
tion of life insurance companies and
EP.fir S.
System. EI Paso, Terra.
to attempt to secure uniformity in
legislation. The conference Is 4he
outgrowth of a preliminary meeting
held in New York last month and attended by representatives of Tennessee. Wisconsin, Mississippi, Kentucky,
Massachusetts, Nebraska, Minnesota,
PHONE 77
NATIONAL AVE and Iowa.
A general state insurance bill is
to be drafted by the conference. It
Is reported today that a plan will be
1
proposed by which the insurance laws
may be made uniform throughout the
country and the federal government '
Calif ornians raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier way
exert an influence in insurance matbeen found than that! It is now obtained by farming, The alchemy
has
ters without an actual supervision.
converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat, alfalfa and
of
nature
substi
The plan- is In fact a proposed
of the soil into good clothes, comfortable residences, and
other
case
products
In
tute
federal
for
supervision.
to Move Southwest
accounts.
Tls being dons every day in California. Would
bsnk
assuring
congress shall not undertake the last
'
Send os the names and ad- According to the , reported plan, the it not pay you to inquire into this? Better yet, why not go there?
dresses of any persons you think Insurance department of the District
would be interested in the of Columbia is to be made a model
ISouthwest, and we will mail
them intdresting lend booklets for the departments of all the states.
and a copy of our immigration Care wtll be taken to draw up the From Las Vegas to almost all points In California and to'mavny
best possible code of insurance laws
u journal, 'The Earth."
privileges.
placee In Arlsona. Liberal etop-ovs- r
You. send the list and we will for the District of Columbia, and this
1806.
send the descriptive matter.
code is to be strongly recommended
to
Tourist sleepers daily on
On sale daily, February If April 7,
Do it NOW!
to tht legislatures of the various
fast trains. Harvey meals. For particulars, apply to .
states In the hope that most of them
W. J. Lucas. Agent.
uniwllj coniorm to it, thus securing
Address,
The
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Ry. Co.,
formity, or practical .uniformity
Otn.
One
Las Vegaa. N. M.
feature
the
country.
throughout
Colonizstloa
of federat supervision is to be Incon
'
InAgent,
porated in the plan. All foreign
surance companies, doing business In
the United States are to be required
to make deposits with the Dlafrlct of
Columbia Insurance iopartment, instead of depositing with any of the
states as at present. This will In
sure
a strong tendency toward central
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
lzatlon. anr with the state laws all
Homestead Entry No. 6833.
bver the country uniform, the fed.
Department of the Interior, Land Of- ral
PdfTJa.
government will have a paramount
fice at Ssnta Pe, New Mexico, Janin insurance matters with-ou- t
authority
1906.
2,
uary
direct supervision.
Notice Is hereby given that the
wing-named
settlor has filed notice
tv - fCtP OFFICEPH
of hU intention to make final proof In
PROMOTtO BY VACANCY.
support of his claim, and that sgld.
will be made before United States
Waihlna-'on,D. C, 4minry
S;
Court Court Commissioner, at Us
C. Ooodrell, United
Manrll
Cel.
New
on
Mexico,
Vgfts,
February 6, Marine
Coma, commanding the
tarlne
1906, vis. Christian Nelson, of San
New York, was plar !.A
bftrrncks.
UP"
Miguel County, New Mexico, for ths !??
retired lut torts noon h a own
Sec. 27,
9 11 9
8E
8W
war
aper forty
service
'M lJ
N W UK 5ec 34
U N, R Col. Ooodell
Is a nat've
"
of Itws
15 B.
the touch Is
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t t,r eft
Makes less noise than any otasr typewriter,
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therefore mors
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yro whlrh
lighter, tbs work to bstter and
to prove nis contfnwoMs residence up- tsdiv itr1 h
and
ths lightest
qnlckest
'ained his present
writing Is always In sight. It bss
on and cultivation of said land, vis:
It will do
alignment.
and
permanent
a
and
perfect
touch,
Anton Chlco, Nsw
Leon Nefsoh.
MIS m-no other
M1ftW
JA
any other typewriter will do and many things
Mexico; trWTdnd Banchez, of Anton
Prise
a.
the EJ.
Grand
awarded
the
w
It
do.
writer will
sChlco, NeV Mexico; Crescendo
,
lAn.t! Malor P
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yourself.
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Try
Louis Exposition.
Villanneva, New Mexico;
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Cheap Eafe to
9 California.
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Only $25.00

.M.

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,

Mil Beull Dealer la

wbolMal

O'BYRNE
FUEL DEALER

4. R. SMITH, Pro

Equipment with All the Comforts
of Home and Club. Fast Time,

,
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Insurance Matters
Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Wbrks,
Will Be Discussed

Your Old
Friends
Back East
Ouht

Vczas Llaht
mnd Fczl Co. cofo

fe,
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Coal ttiid Wood
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Now Machinery for Making Crushed
- Oranit For V

THE REAL TEST
01

HerleMe U fa Ohisi II a

CEMENT

;

WALKS.

to The best quality, All work gusran.
Thare la only one test br
iudse of the efficiency of any daarticle
teed.
that
ability to
and that Is Y
do.
hatr
Many
Estlmstss flvS"
brisk snd tton.e
which It Is Intended W
viati'rs may lock nice and smell nice,
'
buildings.
lf
but the point -d
thy eradicate
and slop falling halrT
rALiA'aiftAvii, '
No, they do not, but Herplcldo does,
, Us Vigae 'Phor.S
Wsttse It goes to the root of tha vii
: '"wsgp
and kills the germ that attacks Uio
... J
i..
papilla from whence the hair gets its
'

which
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QO000ooefl)ee
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Letters from prominent people everywhere are dally proving that Newbro'S
Herplcldfe stand the "test of use."
It Is a delightful dressing, clear, pure
and free from oil or greaM.
Sold by leadtn 4rugffte. Send 19c. In
ttamps for vample to The Herplelde Ce.f
Detroit, Mica.
E.
.
MURPHCY, Special Agent
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Florodoru" Ludifn' Shirt Waist
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Lot

the best flolsh evtr umde.
wsather beaten, we Jap a Uc.
fZZXT
aol U will look batter tbao new,
rwTCXT-V- e
fICCT3-U- U

Men's Shoes in Box Calf, Vici
Kid, Lace and Congress

rut Jap-- Lao and It will lafc double.
FC3TV1 fl?.rTJ- - Dead black and all other colon.
Jteady to use, and can be used by anyone. Easily apllod. Quickly
di M, Color card (or the asking.
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Nulla to bo Hold

far II An
hot antci for 11.75
Lot
for $1.75
Lot2.Vi.lfor WOO
Lot
for I2.&0

Just Received a Nice Line of

o

Jap-a-La-

190C.

2.V

Lot

252!)
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iu Follows j

for I3.B0

Lot 2M If or W.7R
Lot SKKU for t.1.75
Lot 510 for W.I
Lot S537 for 11.00
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Knockers Entertain.
The Knockers' club entertained a
number of their victims and several
club
members of tbe
at the Caitanedu last night. ,
euchre was engaged In for a
couple of hours. Mr. J. 8. Seeley of
Denver and Mrs. J. E. Smlthors of
tbe Castaneria were the prize winners,
being rewarded by gifts of handsome
stick pins. The closing feature was
a debate between the Knockers and
The former argued
Antl KBockers.
that their chief mUnlon In life was to
knock knockers and that the
whose principal occupation
was knocking knockers who knocked
knockers, were the real knockers, and
as such deserved 'to be sternly and
promptly suppressed.
For themselves the
Asserted that knocking knockers who
knocked knockers was not a reasonable pursuit, that knocking per se
waa unrighteous and should not be
tolerated, that knocking was not the
proper method of lessening even the
evil of knocking.
Vpon a vote being taken It was
found that the knockers had a mawere
jority. nd the
condemned' to purchase for Secretary
John Morrin a huge hammer which
lie will use In knocking on Chicago
knockers.
A regretful feature of the evening
was ,the approaching departure of
Mr. And Mrs. Morrin and Mrs. John
ston, who will leave In the morning
for tbelr home in Chicago. Mr. See
ley, who Is an honorary member of
the
left this afternoon
for Denver.
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Temperature.
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Precipitation
Partly cloudy tonight
Forecast:
d east
portion.
Warpier nft-llThursday fair.
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HAYWARD

GROCERS, BVTCHSRS AMP BAKER.
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Anti-Knocker-

fcew

the

display at the Hub.

Shirting samples
M43

Mrs. W. C. Dalley of the Plaza hotel

has, balk; confined to her bed for a
A
excursion.
California found , from Boston, will
pass thropptho city tomorrow after-soon. .. w'
,

llaynmnd-Wbltcom-

b

.

'A.' McOee Is reported very serious111 at his borne In the city. Little
or ndoe for his recovery is enter
ly

tamed.

fr

.

passenger through the city to
alght will be fids. M. Tarbell. the
noted writer on' personal and political
A

A.

FRESH VEGETABLES

Sealshipt Oysters

We Have Made Arrangements to
Receive Every THURSDAY

Czzto,

Tc-rrrp-a.

The only absolutely fresh, wholesome, appetizing oyster ever sold
in bulk. Tbey are practically shell oysters, as they are merely
slipped from their shells into a porcelain-line- d
oase which is
sealed, thus forming a shell on a large scale. This case Is
in ice in a Pateut Sealshipt Carrier, not opened until it
reaches the dealer. All the piquant
e
flavor, the
tang given by the salt, water, the smooth firmness, the
quality, the natural color, are fully retained. No represen-tativare ever used.

;

Qcrrcto,

"half-shell-

Ortczo, Cczp CuncZco, Parody

es

G. B. CSOGCJlin,

THE

J.

.

New Mexico Coffee Roaster

H. STEARNS, - GROCER sA

antl-knocker- s,

tkjiimti
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Out of

the person who buys our
Toilet Cream or White Pine Cough

Mm

We stand, right in back of

WHITE

all
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tioo stylos of shirt watstlngs
foi
ladles at tbe Hub. One pattern It!
each sample.

AGENTS FOR P N. CORSETS
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Phones:

Colorado

81:

Laa Vera

17.
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HENRY LEVY. 517 6th St. IX
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

But we have an excellent
line of clothing for you to
select from. ' New stock of"

hats, caps, shirts, sweaters
and everything in gentle-

w w
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Thzi Clcdo Leo

w w
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ffffffffff
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'

men's furnishing goods at
prices that 'are right. To
please you is our best

J

RETAIL PRICES:

Per 100' lbs.

2,000 pounds or more, each Hriiwry

on

1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery

30c

200 to 1,000 pounds, each rfHwry
50 to 200 pounds,' each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each Mivry

Greenberser.
(S).'!)y
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0
0
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The Fortnightly club will give a
very enjoyable dance at Rosenthal
ball Friday evening. The club has not
danoed for four weeks and every
member la urged to be present at
this affair.

If tley do, send them tons. Wa
sew Jbuttons on shirts and make
,; Do extra charge. Special m der
work 20 per cent extra.
,

IMPORTATION

Iti Swiss, Cambric, Nainsook and Kamburgh's
MATCH SETS
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o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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EMBROIDERIES

no promises which we cannot keep.
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Season 1906

GOODS DEPARTMENT

NOW SHOWING OUR
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AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.
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AGENTS FOR FERRIS CORSET WAIStS
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Season 1906

Jales with our guarantee and make

-
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Syrup will come back for more.

;

com-t(ip-

100

.

"

lyre.

'

deli-rat-

"

nour-lshln- g

Telephone Oretoa Promptly Attended To

The Hub, makes your shirts to or- der. . See the Spring Line, on dls
ladles' Shirt Walstlngs on sale at Play.
The Hub. See ahow window.
Death of C. M. Riser.
1143
V. M. Rlzcr died at 12:45 a. m. to
at the home of nls brother-in-laFe passenger day
owing to
H. Rhodes of 713 Sixth street, af
J.
train wreck 'ami' Oalesburg. 111., yes
ter .an illness of short duration, acute
terday. all the west bound trains are
congestion of the lungs being the Im
late today.
mediate Cjtuse of hU death. He had
been perfectly well up until the last
Marriage licences have been grant- two days, and was able to be
up town
ed to V&tka Montoya and Alblnlta
he
Monday,
although
hod, complain
IPortlllos, of Tecolote, N. M and to eo
slightly of not being well the lat
Archuleta
and
Busta
'geaor
Cyrllla
ter part of last week. It was not re
'
mente, of Puerteclto, N. M.
gar (led as serious and nls sudden
death was a great Btaock to his fami
A cowboy ball, to be given In the
" .
ly and many friends.
near future by
niimiMw or young
Mr. Riser was fortythree years' of
men of this city, is causing a great
his wife,- who
age and is survived
deal of comment ' jjnd some anxiety was with him, and byhis mother and
by
among ine young puppie oi ine city,
several brothers and sisters residing
.
in Kansas City, Mo.
Cbas. Schlott Is it work upon the
He was a member of the Masonic
city nail interior. The most notable Fraternity of that city., .
r
improvements will be In the Justice
Deceased has resided In thla city
or the peace quarters. The place Is
but five
coming here from
also receiving a thorough and long Kansas months,
City, where he had been emaererrert house cleaning.
ployed by William Volker and
and waa put in charge of the
iBhirts Cut to Piind fit to wear at
packing department of the Ilfeld
Tailor-madHub.
samples now on wholesale store. He was well and fa1143
exhibition.
vorably known In this city, where he
bad many friends,
There were 361 cars of freight In
No disposition will be made of the
the local yards this morning, nearly remains until advice Is received from
all west bound. The developing traffic relatives In Kansas City.
with the Philippines Is. causing
Funeral at the home at. 713 Sixth
the westward freight' business of the street, tomorrow at 11 av m.. Rev.
Santa Fe to Increase mightily.
Treat officiating. The remains will
be sent to Kansas City for interOfficer W.'I. Paris arrested a na- ment.
tive lasf night on the charge of stealing luitibe from flie Santa Fe. The
Why send out of town for your
lumber was found in his back yard. tailor-madshirts, we can make these
The officers are looking for two other for you; fit guaranteed. The Hub.,
men whqMrW said-thave been, connected with the theft
The remains of Christopher Larson,
Business llcens
have been grant- who died recently In this city, were
ed to Juan V. Duran, a merchant of interred ycKterday Id the local Cath
Vlllanueva, for three months; R. J. lie cemetery, In accordance with arTaupjwrt, jeweler, of this city, for rangements made by the Brick Laytwelve months; to C. 'A. McMillan, ers' union of Birmingham, Ala., of
real estate agent for. six months, and which he was a member. Interment
to Jullln Sandoval, merchant of San took place from the undertaking parlors of J. C. Johnson ft Son.
Mlguel for twelve months.

t

t40
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subjects.

,R. Jt ..Taupert gets', some curious'
nnHWors to his advertinc-monof cur-- J
io In tho eastern magazines. One'
letter received thla morning from the';
imtlonal capital expressed the belief
that IT. S. money wouldn't be good,
lmn, while nnotlier from Scattlo
made Inanities an , to the amounof
duty .levied Mipon articles sent from

Lard I

We claim to have the best and It is guaranteed to
be absilutely pure. So much of tbe lard nowadays
has a lare portion of the lard oil extracted and is
adulterated with bleachers aud paraflne wax which
makes it white and onuses it to hold Its consistency
lu tho hottest weather. Wheu you buy lard you
buy it for bog fat and the unadulterated kind Is
what you want. We absolutely guurantee ours to
be of tbe latter kiud. '

Anti-Knocke-

MEADOW CITY BRIEFS

C.lcd!o
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DAVIS

&

SYDES

The Store That's Always Busy.

Agua
Office

Para

50c

,

fry.

Co.

620 Douglas Avenue.,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
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0 I Here are a few of the things we have in
0
the meat Hrte.
,

Some Meats We Have J
Home fed beet and mutton,
Kama City beef, spare ribs,
.
.
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0
0
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Poultry, best in the market.
Fresh fish every week.
Phono order
Promptly to.
avttoneisa

.

T. T. Turner.

